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United Press International In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, October 29, 1968 104 Per Copy Vol. LXXX1X No. 257
MAJOR LARRY HOSFORD DIES IN VIETNAM
\ Green Beret Camp Throws
Back Cong Attack Today
By JA WALSH
SAIGON UPI The tattered
Green Beret camp "t Thuong Duc
threw back a Commhqst assault
today and U. S. paratroopers
trapped about 200 guerrillas ona
nearby peninsula, military Spok-
esmen said.
UPI correspondents Nat Gibson
and Raymond Wilkinson reported
no American casualties in the
action erupting near the bastion
coastal city of Da Nang.
To the north, U.S. B52s struck
'North Vietnam in the heaviest
bombing raids in nearly a month
and smashed southern panhandle
supply lines in explosions that
sent smoke almost a mile high.
Smaller jets found a break in the
monsoon weather and joined the
Monday attack, flying the 139 mi-
ssions against the panhandle.
In South Vietnam, government
,.spokesmen reported one of the
wheaviest outbursts of Communist
terror action in recent weeks.
Civilians Killed
In the three days Viet Cong
terrorists killed 23 South Viet-
namese killing eight persons af-
ter bursting into a party 265 mil-
es northeast of Saigon, killing
six more in a bombing 100 miles
below the capital and killing nine
more in blowing up a minibus 67
• miles southwest of the capital.
Twenty-one other civilians were
injured in the attacks. Around
Saigon itself U.S. troops battled
small guerrilla units and seized
arms possibly intended fora Fri-
day blow during the capital's in-
dependence day honcho
At Thuong Duc, the Beret camp
that withstood a two-week North
Vietnamese siege earlier this
wmonth, Gibson said the Commun-
ists today struck before dawn.
He said a similar attack was
repulsed Monday.
On a rocky peninsula 15 miles
northwest of Saigon, Wilkinson
reported U. S. Navy boats and
South Vietnamese soldiers join-




Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Churchill
left today for their home in
Fort Worth, Texas, after being
called to the area due to the
death of Mrs. Churchill's bro-
▪ ther, William George of Marion.
The Marion fanner was kill-
ed in a tradiar accident on Sat-
urday. Funeral services were
held at the New Bethel Church
in Lyon County on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Churchill were
guests of his brother, Ftonald
W. Churchill and family, Cardi:
nal Drive, Murray, before leav-
ing for their home this morn-
Police Department
Has Quiet Time
The Murray Police Depart-
ment reported a very quiet day
and night on Monday with no
accidents being investigated and
no citations issued, according
to Chief of Police Brent Man-
• ning and the department re-
cords.
However the policemen were
busy with the regular patrols
of the city, the school traffic,




by United Press International
Mostly fait and warmer to-
day through Wednesday. High
today low 50s northeast to low
50s extreme west. Low tonight
about 40. Warmer Wednesday.
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 354.5,
down 0.3; below dam 302.4,
down 0.4.
Barkley Lake: 7 a. m




Sunrise 6 17, %unapt 5 03
No moon
borne Division in trapping the
200 Communists.
Wilkinson said a Communist
captive told interrogators his
comrades had not eaten in three
days. The airborne commander
told Wilkinson his men would try
psychological warfare leaflets to
get the Reds to surrender. If
at failed, the allied force would
chagge in, Wilkinson said.
Bomb North
The b• Nang action came as




nam since Oct. , before the
diplomatic world reperrted inten-
se Hanoi-Washington negotiatio-
ns on an American bombing halt
to ease the way toward a peace
conference.
The Stratofortress bombe trig-
gered at least 27 secondary ex-
plosions. It was a sign they hit
fuel tanks and ammunition de-
pots. Smoke rose more than
4,000 feet.
The smaller jets hit 44 supply
boats, two bridges plus such
other targets as trucks and ware-
houses.
The B52s aJsostruck repeatedly
against Communist positions no-
rthwest ofSalgon, near the Cam-
bodian border.
Around the capital, U.S. forces
killed at least 29 guerrillas Mon-
day and captured enough arms to
equip a Viet Cong battalion.
The fighting near Saigon raised
to more than 200 the guerrillas
slain in the area the pastseveral
days. In the latest fig.Liat, Am-
erican losses were reported as
one man killed.
Military sources in Saigon said




Mrs. R. M. Miller
Department Meet
Mrs. R. M. ?Reba) Miller will
be the speaker at the luncheon
meeting of the Alpha Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club to be held Saturday, No-
vember 2, at noon at the club
house.
The weaker is a retired tea-
cher from Calloway County High
School where she taught mathe-
matics and coached the detage
team. Prior to coining to Cal-
loway High, she taught for many
years at Paducah Tilghman
High School.
Mrs. Miller is still active in
civic and school activities and
has been one of the leaders in
the restoration of the old Cal-
loway County Court House be-
ing sponsored by the Calloway
County Retired Teachers Assoc-
lotion.
Hostesses for the meeting
will be Mims Mary Williams
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft, Mrs. Har.
Ian Hodges, Mrs. Donald Jones




Five members of the Calloway
County Branch of the Associa-
tion of Childhood Edueation at-
tended the state convention of
the ACE held at Paducah on
Friday night.
Mrs. Jo Nell Rayburn, pres--
dent of the Calloway Branch,
Miss Vonda Gibson, Miss Ka-
thleen Patterson, Mrs Mavis
MoCarnish, and Dr. Gwendolyn
Grossman represented the Co-
unty Branch at the banquet held
at the Holiday Inn, Paducah.
Miss Ruble Smith, Mrs. aim
ton Rowlett, and several stu-
dents at Murray State Univer
sity represented the University




Rev. Martin Mattingly, Dr.
Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., and At-
torney Ed Overbey will be the
members of the panel discus-
sion to be presented at the
World Community Day program
to be held Friday, November
1, at one p. m. at the North
Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
The program is sponsored by
the Church Women United of
Murray and Calloway County.
"New World A 'Coming" will
be the theme of the panel dis-
cussion. They will discuss the
hunger, disease, and underde-
velopment in parts of the coun-
try, the nuclear weapons with
the ability to destroy the world,
mid ways to learn to live crea-
tively in a world split by con-
ticking idealogies, according to
Mrs. William Porter, president
of CWU.
Other persons to appear on
the program are Mrs. Edwin
Adams, Mrs. William Britton,
Mrs. Dossie Wheatley, and Mrs.
Merritt Lawson.
The planning committee for
the program is Mesdames Char-
les Simmons, Elmore Boyd, Wil-
liam Britton, M. C. Ellis, Ed-
win Adams, Eff Birdsong, and
e t e Rutledge.
CWU is composed of women's
organizations frorn First Christ-
ian, St. John's Episcopal, St.
John's Baptist, Immanuel Luth-
eran. Finit Presbyterian, North
Pleasant Grove, First United,
arid Gcshen Hinted Methodist
churches.
Mrs. Porter urges all women
of Murray and Calloway County
to attend the special program
on Friday.
Five Boy Scouts Receive
Eagle Badge Awards Here
Five boys in Troop 45, Boy
Scouts of America, received
their Eagle awards recently at
.1 Court of Honor held at the
First United Methodist Church.
Quentin L. Fannin, Paul Thur-
man, Larry R. Robinson, Rich-
ard P. Boggess and James Da-
,vid Garrison received this most
coveted award in Scouting af-
ter many months of hard work,
and were presented their Eagle
'badges by Mr. Earl Douglass,
Scout Committee Chairman.
Quentin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Talmadge Fannin, Route 5, Mur-
ray, is 12 years old and has
been a Scout for 18 months. He
has an older brother, Timothy,
who has also earned the Eagle
rank.
Paul is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howell Thurman, 421
South Ninth Street. He is 13
and has been in Scouts for 3
years.
Larry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Robinson, 806 North 18th
Street, is 13 years old and hat
been a Scout for 3 years.
Richard, 15, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Boggess, 509
Beale Street, has been a Scout
for 3 years, and is a member of
the Order of the Arrow, and
has earned the God and Coun-
Capt. R. S. Young
Now Stationed At
Savannah, Ga.
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Stan-
ley Young and children, Dian-
na, Debbie, arid Donna, are now
residing at Hunter Army Air
Field, Savannath, Ga.
Young, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Young of Murray, just
recently returned from his se-
cond tour of duty as a helicop-
ter pilot in Vietnam.
He is now working with S3
of the School Battalion of the
School Brigade at Hunter Army
Air Field
While Capt Young was in
Vietnam his wife and children
resided in Murray. Mrs Young
is the former Lou King, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce King
of Murray.
Their addrem is 102 Craig
Drive, HAAF, Savannah, Ga.,
,31405.
try award.
David is 13 and is ttie son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Garrison, 303
Oakdale Drive A Scout for 20
months, he has also earned the
God di Country Award, and
was recently initiated into the
Order of the Arrow.
Dr. Castle Parker, an Eagle
Scout, gave an inspiring talk to
the boys explaining the respon-
sibilities that accompany the
Eagle Rank. All the boys Wail
to work in the troop to give as-
sistance to younger scouts and
to their new Scoutmaster, Ed
Veasy.
Advancing to Life Rank were
Ed Moore and Jeff Dowdy.
These awards were presented
by Mr. Jim Garrison. Star Rank
was presented ta .Steve Reed
by Scoutmaster Ed Veasy; and
Second Class Rank was award-
ed by Maj. Joseph Palumbo to
Phil Byrn and Pat Palumbo,
Senior Citizens To
Meet On Friday
The Senior Citizens Club will
hold its regular monthly meet-
ing and potluck luncheon at the
community Center on Ellis
Drive on Friday, November 1.
Members are asked to be at
the Center by 11:30 a. m. so
that lunch can be served at
noon.
The business meeting and en-
tertainment will follow the lun-
cheon. Members may bring a
guest, according to Bryan Tal-
ley, president of the dub.
Halloween Party Is
Planned Wednesday





Frank A. Stubblefield of Mur-
ray aas notified Murray State
University officials that a $2
million loan application for a
10-story women's dormitory on
the campus has been approved
by the federal government.
To be built at an estimated
cost a $2O2 million, the dormi-
tory- will house 396 women and
will be located in a complex of
four dormitories and a cafeteria
on the east side of the campus.
Approval of the loan was
granted by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban De-
velopment.
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice president for administra-
tive affairs at the university,
aid approval of the loan ap-
plication means a bid date can
be set in the near future.
He added that the structure
Is expected to be completed
in the spring of 1970 and ready
for occupancy during the fall
semester of that year.
University Women's
Women of the Moose Lodge .
will sponsor a Halloween party Bridge Club Meets
for the children of the Lodge
members on Wednesday, Octo- The Murray University Wo-
ber 30, from seven to nine p. m. men's Bridge Club will meet
The party will be held at Wednesday, October 30, at 7:30
the club on North 18th Street p. m. at the Student Union
Each one is to come in cos- Building.
tun*, seconding to the commit- If anyone has not been con-
tee in charge at the arrange- tacted for reservations, call 753-
meats. 4602.
DEMOCRATIC RALLY -- The Democratic "Folkswagon" arrived in Murray yester-
day with a group of ladies aboard representing the Democratic party in Kentuc-
ky Mrs Mary Jane Littleton, left, was among thuse greeting the "Folkswagon".
From left to right next to Mrs. Littleton are Mrs 'Edward T. Breathitt, wife of the
former governor. Mrs. Endicott Peabody, wife of the former governor of Massa-
chusetts. and Mrs Frank A Stubblefield, wife of Congressman Frank StAilefield
of Galloway County The group spent some time in Murray visiting in the down-
town and university area.
Letter To Editor
Dear Jim:
I am no oratorical whiz and
my writing ability leaves a lot
to be desired but some times it
becomes necessary to express
your feelings and get the weight
off your chest.
Most of the universities and
schools in our natioe are hav-
ing a great deal of trouble with
a minority of their students
who are raising a lot of H-11, but
if you ask them one particu-
lar thing they want, you can
not get an articulate answer.
I became involved with some
of the students at Murray State
when we were invited to par-
ticipate in their Homecoming
Parade, and found every one
with whom I came in contact
to be wonderful kids whose on-
ly desire is a good education,
and to become solid citizens
and leaders in this great coun-
try' of ours.
I have participated in many
more parades than I care to
remember and I have yet to
find one that was coordinated
any' better than the Homecom-
ing Parade last Saturday. I
would like -to congratulate the
Chairman of the Homecoming
Committee Mike H. Reid an'
his able assistants for a dif-
ficult job that was very well
done. We enjoyed participat-
ing in the parade last Saturday
and hope we will be invited
back again next year.
Jim, on behalf of the Murray
Calloway County Shrine Club
7 wiuld like to take this op-
partunity to thank you and
the staff of the Ledger Times
for the help you have given us
in the past year.
Sincerely,
William E. (Bill) Moffett
Spaghetti Supper
Planned At Oaks
A spaghetti supper will be
held for the seventh and eighth
grade members; of the Oaks
Country Chub on Friday. No-
vember 1, from six to 930 p. m.
at the club
Each member may invite one
guest. A charge of thirty-five
cents will be made for each
person.
Reservations should be made
by Wednesday night by calling
Ken Ray Adams, 753-2378, Jane





Chief Deputy Curt Willoughby,
and Deputy Calton Morgan Mid
the Ledger Si Times this morn-
ing that they had a quiet day
and night on Monday
The personnel of the Sheriff's
office said they were very busy
in the collection of payment for
county taxes before the two per
cent discount goes off on No-
vember 1.
Is Fourth Man From County
To Lose Life In Conflict
The war in Viet Narn claim-
ed the life of a fourth_ Calloway
County son Sunday when Ma-
jor Larry D. Hosford of Murray
died from injuries that he re-
ceived in a rail. No dee& of
the incident have been receiv-
ed thus far.
Prior to Major Hosford's
death, Calloway County had lost
Lt. James Scarborough, killed
in a helicopter training mission
in the United States, Billy L.
Lauffer, victim of a Viet Cong
machine gunner, and PFc
Gary Wilkinson, who was kill-
ed in action when struck by
a friendly mortar round.
At the time of his death Ma-
jor Hosford was assigned to the
Joint Military Staff Headquart-
ers Military Assistance Com-
mand in Saigon.
He is survived by his wife
Patsy and daughter Mary Beth,
and his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Kirby Hosford of Murray. Four
brothers also survive him, Billy
Joe of Bloomfield, Indiana and
Hal, Kenneth and Keith of Mur-
ray.
Major Hosford graduated
from Murray State University,
receiving his commission as a
Second Lieutenant after grad-
uation. He was a member of
the Sigma Chi social fraternity,
Scabbard arid Blade Honorary
Society and the Industrial Arts
Club. He returned to Murray
State and earned his Masters
degree in 1966.
Major Hcsford was a mem-
ber of the Church of Christ
and participated in the activities
of the church.
Major Hosford worked at the
Ledger and Times as a Lino-
type operator while he was at-
tending Murray State Univer-
sity, working all the time that
he attended college.
His rise in the military, after
graduation was rapid. He spent
some time at the Army Ord-
nance and proving grounds at
Aberdeen, Maryland and quick-
ly received his First Lieuten-
ant's bars, then his Captain's
bars. This year he was promot-
ed to the rank of Major.
Mrs. Hosford said that she
spent some time with her hus-
band in Hawaii this past Au-
gust while he was on his Ft&R
leave. He appeared to be in
good health at that time, she
related, however he was very
tired. His work in Saigon caus-




October 27, 1968 Admissions
Mrs. Pat Saylors, Rte. 6, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Fade Thorpe, 209 Wal-
nut, Murray; Miss Carolyn Cun-
ningham, Hart Hall MSU, Mur-
ray; Miss Waynette Hendrick,
Rte. 1, Benton Ky.; Troy A/tart,
Rte. 1, Murray; Miss Jeanie
,Schroader, Ahno; David Elkins,
Rte. 1, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Margie Jean Brandon, Rte. 4,
Murray; Mrs. Ernestine Wise-
man, Merrywood Dr., Benton;
Mrs. Vera Outland, Ste. 6, Mur-
ray; John Bradley, Almo; Miss
Jackie Darnell, 430 W. Wash-
ington, Hoopston, Ill.; Paul Mor-
ris, Rte. 3, Murray; Nallie Wic-
ker, Rte. 1, Hazel; Henry Black,
Rte. 1, Farmington; Mrs. Lula
Kyle, 703 Murray Crt. Murray;
David St. John, ate. 3, Hazel;
Mrs. Cletie Black, Rte. I, Farm-
ington; Mrs. Elsie Hendon, 311
So. 8th St., Murray; Baby Boy
Pendleton, 4870 Hendron Rd.,
Paducah.
October 27, 1968 Dismissals
Mrs. Dorothy Browder, 911
Summer St., Union City, Tenn.;
Dan Hale, Rte. 3. Murray; Miss
Tonya Carnal, Rte. 4, Murray;
Mn. Carlene Tyler, Alrno; Ro-
ger Mitchuson, Me. 1, Hardin;
Z. B. Crouse, Rte. 2, 'Murray;
Mrs. Loretta Meador (& Baby
Girl). New Concord; Mrs. Jen-
nifer Penrod (& Baby Girl), 1300
Payne St., Apt. 3, Murray; Mrs.
Suzanne Thiompson( SC Baby
Boy), Rte 3, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Diane Tipton (& Baby
Girl), Rte. 2, Farmington, Mrs.
Jacqueline Horton (81 Baby Girl)
Ste. 6, Murray; Mr William Ca-
hey, Rte. 1, Hardin, Mrs. Mary
Wilbanks, Rte, 5, Murray;
rs. Lizzie Outland (To Cony.
Div.), 322 Irvan St., Murray.
to twelve hours a day, she said
Major Hosford had many
friends here in Murray and
Calloway County where he was
born and raised. He was endow-
ed with a determination to suc-
ceed and by the time he was
in the army for a year, he had
experience in four careers from
which to choose, the Army, as
a teacher, as a Linotype operat-
or, and in the field of machin-
ery' and ordnance
Major Hosford made friends
wherever he was located. His
outgoing personality, friendlin-
ess, and consideration, made
him popular with whomever
he was associated.
Both his parents have been
ill for some time, especially his
mother who has suffered from
a heart condition. Major Hos-
ford specified in his personal
file that his wife only was to
be notified in the event of an
emergency. He felt that his wife
then could cushion the blow to
his parents, especially his
mother.
His ability in the Army was
recognized early' and he receiv-
ed rapid promotions and in
1966 he returned to Murray as
a Captain to obtain his Master's
degree. After completing his
degree, he was then returned
to Aberdeen and later was sent
to South Viet Nam.
Six or seven clays is normal-
ly required to return a body
from South Viet Narn to Mur-
ray. Arrangements here are in-





A cinematic "happening" took
place Sunday night in the
School of World Outreach, held
in First Methodist Church.
Adults and Senior High stu-
dents "experienced" the film,
"The Church In The World To-
day," which was uncomfortable
and challenging, a spokesman
said.
"Brother, where are you?"
was the pressing question - a
question being raised by the
world and directed to the
Church. The Church is being
asked what it is that we have
to do or say in the world, and
if we cio have something to say
or do, when we are going to say
or do it?' according to the re-
lease of the film.
After the film those present
divided into small groups for
discussion of the film. Those
present included members of
the following congregations:
Immanuel Lutheran, First Chris-
tian, First Presbyterian, First
United Methodist, St. John's
Episcopal and St. Leo's Catholic.
The next session of the School
will be held Sunday evening at
6:30 in First United Methodist
Church, Dr. Richard Pope, pro-
fessor of Church History at Lex-
ington Theological Seminary,
will challenge the School with
"The Nature Of The Mission




Students from Murray High
School will be arhong the more
than 300 singers representing
71 high schools in Kentucky,
Tennessee, Missouri, and Illi-
nois who have been selected
to participate in the 21st an-
nual Quad-State Choral Festi-
val November 4 at Murray State
University.
rs. Joan Bowker, director
horal music at Murray High
1, said that nine students















Tim McKee, and Ric
or.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The term "cigarette" is an
adaptation of the 6panish
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MAJOR LAILEY D. HOSIPCIED
THE war in Viet Nam -came within Mocks" of Murray
•
yesterday when the news arrived that Major Larry Ho-
ford had been killed in Saigon.
The anguish that struck in the midst of his family
here can never be fully realized, however we had some
idea how they felt, because we knew Larry well. .
- He worked here at the Ledger and Times while he
was going to Murray State University Larry had great
determination and although he had opportunities to
work, he saw clearly that he must gain an education.
He proceeded to earn his Bachelor's degree, working at
night to make the money neceseary to pay for his edu-
cation_
Through his advance ROTC work, he graduated as
a Second Lieutenant- His ability, personality, iniUative
and friendliness drew the attention of his superiors and
he quickly climbed the ladder of promotions and this
year was made a Major.
We talked with Larry about his future and pointed
out toll= that he had forged four careers for himself,
any. one of which could be remunerative both financial-
b• and otherwise He was an expert Linotype operator
He earned his teacher's certificate. He could enter the
field of machinery and ordnance, or he could choose the
Army as a career Adding to his experience in the Army
and to his education by obtaining his Masters degree,
Larry further strengthened his future and his career
possibilities.
He was one of the finest young men we have ever
had the privilege of knowing.
The utter wastefulness of war and the great drain
on our young manhood is epitomized completely by this
unfortunate death.
Our sympathy is extended to his family, his wife,
--and to his many friends.
Bible Thought for Today
And Peter followed afar off. -Lake 22:54.
Most of us are fearful about the cost of discipleship,
yet we follow We are drawn to Christ, yet we cling to our
safety at a distance.
Ten Years Ago Today
LJIDGER a TIMES FUI
Freeman Peeler of Dexter was killed yesterday in a
car-truck collision and two other persons, John Parker
arid Jimmy Adams, were injured in the wreck at High-
way 641 and Glendale Road.
Miss Oleta Elkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Porter
Elkins of New Concord, was among ten senior nursing
students to graduate from Jennie Stuart Memorial Hoe-
OW in association with Murray State College School
of Nursing.
Two young men have been apprehended in connec-
tion with the robbery of the Autry Smith Grocery on the
East Highway near Kentucky Lake.
John Rudy Oury, age 80, died yesterday at the Mur-
ray Hospital Another Death reported was that of Quade
Rogers of Detroit, Mich.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a 1-Lsins FILE
Mrs Ed Brown, age 70, died yesterday at the Wifl-
Swain Clinic in Paris, Tenn She was the mother of Janes
F Brown of Murray
Frank Hill, Paul Brandon, Don Keith Tinian MS
Bobby Grogan of the Hazel FFA attended the dikarle8
meeting at Sedalia
Births announced today include a son to Mr and Mrs.
Haron West on October 21, a daughter to Mr. arid Mrs.
H L. (they October 22, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Workman October 25, a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten October 26, and a son to Dr.
and Mrs Loren Putnam October 23
Miss Joan Buttervrorth of Memphis and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Butterworth of Nashville, Tenn., will spend
the weekend with their parents, Dr. and Mrs A. D.
Butterworth, and attend homecoming activities at Mur-
ray State
30 YearsAgoThis Week
LEDGER a TIMES FILL
Deaths reported today are Sam Smith, age 70, Ellie-
beth Thomas, age 16, Herman Graham, age 72, and Crate
Houston. age 58
Zelna Ca.rter. Murray Postoffice official, was elected
chairman of the Calloway chapter of the American Red
Cross Other officials are Ronald Church, Mrs B. Me-
lugin, Mrs J. D. Rowlett, and Mrs R. M Pollard
The wedding of Miss Mabel Wilson and Paul Cra.rira
took place October 22 at Benton with Rev J J Gough
officiating
Cheerleaders at Murray High School are Miss Sylvia,
Packman, captain, Miss Marjorie Wall, Miss Jo Crass,'
and Miss Jane Hale
ELECTIONS TO WATCH
Lens) Collier, Rep. Edward Gurney
IN FLORIDA. Rep. Edward Gurney is given a good chance of
beating popular former Gov Leroy Collins to become the
state's first Republican senator since reconstruction days.
Collins. a decade ago one of the moot popular governors in
Flonda history, has a strike or so against him for civil rights
-astediation activity for President Johnson Even some Dem-
ocrats think Collins Will lo., to Gurney
ELECTIONS TO WATCH
1.0% . Warren P. K rook% les Bronson U. LaFollettr
IN wisasailipe, Brt.r.son C. LaFollette.s state attorney gen-
eral with probably the longest political pedigree of any
candidate in the country. is trying to unseat Gov. Warren
P Knowles. but nct given much chance because the 'Demo-
crats arts in deeps deep trouble. LaFollette. 32. is the grand-
sch of Robert iFightfrieBobr LraFollette. who v..aS gover-
nor. senator. and Progressive Party presidential candidate
One of his sons was a senator for 21 years Another was a
three-term governor Now young Bronson seeks to become
the youngest governor in Wisconsin history
TELEVISION SCHEDULE
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Channel 4 amend $ Channel 8
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determines the reasonable i
lue of the home is at let
%woo It would also be nee
.ary. of course. that the fami
income be sufficient to hand
the mortgage payments at
ether family expenses.
o - I am confused she
the new pension law as it i
plies to Social Security pi
.0—........-
Q — WY wife and I are both
veterans with full GI loan
eligibility The home we want
to purchase will require a loan
of $50.000 OUr lender says he
won't 'Make us a GI loan in
this amount unless the VA will
guarantee $25,000 of the loan
amount Can we combine our
entitlement of 812.500 Oath to
do this'







ments Do I have to include
these payments in estimating
my 1969 income on the annual
VA income questionnaire' If
so. will the higher payments
next year result in a reduction
in my VA pension'
A - Public Law 90 275 says
TUESDAY - OCTOBLIS 29, 196a
No Time To Drive When You 1"NORTH FORK 
Vowel. to drive said Jul
NEWS Are Emotionally Disturbed
Illy Mrs. R. D. Key
October 34,1568
Bro Billy Gallimore preach-
ed at North Fork Sunday morn-
ing. He and has family were
dinner guests of Bin Vaden and
basely Janet McGee of Paris
lital also the weekend rant
of the Vadens.
Mrs. Ella Morris, Zipora Mor-
ns. Howard Morris, Mr. and
Mrs Gaylen Morrie Kr. and
Mrs Gaylon H. Morris and ba-
by, Mr and Maw Ralph Galli-
more, and Billy Joe Harding
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall Sunday. Af-
ternoon vors were Janet Mc-
Gee and Mrs A. D Vaden.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
children of Fredonia. Mrs. El-
la Monis, Howard Morris, Zip-
ors Morris, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ornan Paschall spent the day
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Dou-
glas Vandyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
children of Nashville, Tenn.,
Mr and Mrs Glynn M Orr and
The bresJrfast argument
could have started with burned
toast, a grumpy husband, a
frumpy wife In any event, as
Dr. Frederick L McGuire. a
Loa Angeles psychologist, tells
the story, the husband fled in
his car with his wife in hot
penult in hers.
She caught him at an inter
section and rammed his car
Then she backed off several
times and rammed the car a-
gain and again, as if she was
competing in a demolition der- 
swipe a car, screaming at the
by. The terrified husband fin- 
driver, 'What's the matter -
are you afraid to die?"
ally escaped his crumpled ve
hide and ran down the street. 
The car lunged into the op-
ter him and chased him up on- 
flowed 
ae posing lane. Traffic parted and
past the car like waterBut his loving 
wife sped
to the sidewalk where she tried amund a 411134 bow' uetil the
to drive over him. 
head-on collision. The driver of
This woman was emotionally the 
other car died.
disturbed. So are millions of 
In the hospital the jilted lois
day as a result of personal ex- Wires,
broken jaw supported oy
scribbled on a scratchother "normal" drivers 
every ".
periences on or off the high- Pad. 
"Let me die."
ily over the weekend.
Glynn Orr tam- Economics Bureau of North- eidenneteasseecertit:niethiltpsuip°rIciedde *eh):
way, a survey by the Family
western National Life Inman 
Dr. John F. Edlund of the Uni-
versity 
visited the I •
of Missouri School of
ward Morris, Zipors Morris. Mr 
ands of fatal accidents. He es-
children, Mrs_ Ella Morris. Ho-
and Mrs. Glynn Orr. Mr. and 
timates that five per cent of
Mrs Glynn M. Orr and son, 
traffic fatalities (2.855 people
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes 
in Ea1967actl)y arehe susaicmidees 
estimate
rimviatee-
spent the day on Saturday with 
tims of suicide drivers,
and children. Susan and Mitch,
Mr. and Mrs R. D Key. 
Dr. Robert Litman of the Los
was made, independently, by
Angeles Suicide Prevention
Center. He has interviewed
thousands of suicidal drivers.
Motor vehicle suicide rarely
is inentimed publicly because
leer traffic officers know en-
ough about engineering a n d
physics to distinguish a suicide
crash from an accidental crush,
the Northwestern National Life
Rimy found.
National attention was focus-
ed In emotional causes of traf-
fic accidents by the Second idwehartelimgporhtaryin,dstrethemsa ee.Thel eefusnsa -
Annual Traffic Safety Research „
Symposium. A third Sympoe 
trigger" discussion of safe
and Mrs. Edci Hudson on Sun- 
ium is scheduled for January 
ways to handle emotion.
hospital after having undergone 
dri • 




Mrs Ella Morris and daugh- 
27 to 29, 1969, in Chicago.
ter. &pore, Mr. and Mrs. Oman •
Act of 1968 requires states to 
The Federal Aid Highway 
alternative reactions. Instead f
accepting a challenge to race,day
Paschall. Mrs Berne 
Jenkins,evaluate drivers  
a driver COULD accelerate for
off into
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon 
an instant, then leave s er-
Mrs. Larue Orr, Mrs. Linda Orr 
emotionalin• stability. Driver 
,ant " nent to speed 
Morris spent the day on Thurs-
day with Mrs. Mor-
es.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Olive
of Paducah visited the R. D.
Keys last Sunday afternoon.
Adolphus Paschall was in
Paris, Tenn., Tuesday to see Dr.
Jones. He is not feeling so
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes
visited Mrs. Marcus Hill in Par-
is on Sunday. She has just re-
turned home from the Memphis
Mrs. Gill Morris and baby and
Mrs. Rita Rainey and baby visit-
ed Mrs. R. D. Key Thuriday
afternoon.
Bro and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and daughter, Susan. and Bro.
and Mrs. A D Vaden attended
church at Hazel Baptist last
week.
Mr and Mrs. Clerris Wilson
and Mr and Mrs. Maburn Key
issted Mr and Mrs. Keith Perk-
ins in Covington, Tenn.. on Sun-
day.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and children. Susan and Mitch,
were the dinner guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon H. Mor-
ris and baby, and Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn M. Orr and son were
supper guests of the Glynn Orrs
on Friday
Mrs Bertie Jenkins visited
Mr. and Mrs Hubert Marshall
Saturday and shopped in Paris.
Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mrs_ _Glynn Orr and grandson,
Rickie Orr, and Mitch Sykes
spent Thursday with Mrs. Ella
Morris
Mrs Taylor Owen and Mrs.
Max Dale spent several days
'..ast week with Mr. and Mrs.
lessee Hopkins and new baby
71 Chicago. Ill.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
What makes people act this
way?
"Normal individuals" under
stress usually are antagonistic,
impulsive and openly aggrell•
sive, despondent, or absorbed
in their problems reports the
American Medical ASSOCill22012'S
Committee on Automotive In-
juries and Deaths.
Near Los Angeles recently.
a 30-year-old man whose girl
friend jilted him tried to side-
Gayton H.
surgery
Mrs. Sallie Owen visited Mrs.
R. D Key Monday afternoon.
Tony Sykes spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Henry Sykes. Tony is in
school at Martin, Tenn.
Almanac
by Dieted Press International
Today is Tuesday, Oct. 29, the
303rd day of 1968 with 83 to
follow.
_ The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1918, units of the German
fleet at Kiel began a mutiny in
demand for peace negotiations
with the allies.
In 1923, Turkey became a re-
public.
In 1929, the stock market
collapse continued, billions of
dollars of open market values
were lost and the stage was set
for the great depression.
In 1940, Secretary of War
flenrY Stimson, drew a number
from a fish bowl - and the
first peace-time draft was start.
ed.
that you will not have your VA
pension reduced in 1969 because
of higher Social Security pay-
ments. However, you DO have
to include your Social Security
benefits in the estimate of your
1989 income The annual VA in-
come questionnaire will be sent
to you a month early this year,
around Nov 1 instead of Dec
1 You must return the quest-
ionnaire to VA a little earlier
than in the past, by Jan. 15




These drivers currently are 
Medicine. Four drivers in 11
fatal Kansas City accidents that
being exposed for their corn- he studied had histories of sui-
plicity in the death of 1.000 cidal threats and attempts; and
people a week on US. high- three drivers threatened sul-
ways. ride shortly before their fatal
The survey quotes authorit-to accidents.
ies who estimate that up Forty patients who attempt-
80 per cent of traffic accidents ed suicide or homicide, or both,
are caused mainly by the emot- by auto were discovered by Dr.
ional conditions of drivers. John M. MacDonald, associate
People even commit suicide
with their cars, says J Stannard Priafess°r of 
psychiartY at the
University of Colorado School
Baker of the Traffic Institute
of Northwestern University. of Medicine'In a five-year study support-
Baker wrote the first textbook ed by the US. Public Health
on traffic accident investigat- Service, Dr. Alfred E. Mosley of
ion and has investigated thous- Harvard Medical School found
that in 14 of 124 fatal accidents
selected at random evidence
pointed to suicide or attempt-
ed suicide by automobile.
What can be done to reduce
the number of lives lost to emo-
tion?
A promising option is being
tested by two University o f
Michigan professors. Dr. Don-
ald C. Pell and Dr. Stanley H.
Schuman have prepared a ser-
ies of two-minute film clips
that depict emotion-charged
driving or pre-driving Must.
ions.
These "trigger films," pro-
duced by the University's Tele-
vision Center, are shown to
groups of normal young adults
PP0licenses could be denied unfit
applicants 
the sunset, alone.
Drs. Pelt end Schuman feel
A driver's emotions - ang- it's 
pointless to tell an angry
person to walk instead of drive.
er, depression. fear, elation
But, they believe, you can helpand others - impair his per-
ception and delay or block his him 
realize how to drive more
reactions. He may look directly !afelY 
despite be temporary
handicap of anger or another
at a stop light, then drive thr-
ough it, or fail to see a car emotion:
The films help drivers make
merging with his traffic lane.'
deliberate choices Instead ofEmotion IS a drug. It inhi-
blind ones. A split second de-bits the brain's decision-mak-
ing and risk-taking processes. lay could be the difference be-
Drugged by anger, a driver tween life and death.
A nationwide safety commun-bent on revenge will take risks
ications campaign with thea Grand Prix racing champion
avoids. Dr. Ward Edwards, same goals as the Pell-Schuman
fUniversity of Michigan psycho- ilms, and employing tried and
logist, found.
One California driver whose
judgment was paralyzed by
ern -itiin aimed his car for a
head-on collision. Everyone but
him, in both cars, was killed.
Why did he do it? "I wanted
to teach the — to dim his.
lights when he sees a car cool-
ing toward him," he said from
his hospital bed.
Drivers arrogantly seize the ' for years. Top scorers turn In
right-of-way by using the threat n'if accident claims low
of collision as a weapon, their scorers "".
Drivers suspected of being'cars explode from crosswalks,
bumper to bumper with chal- emotionally unqualified already
lengers, trailing a blue haze of
vaporized rubber and exhaust
fumes; and they leapfrog from
lane to lane, white-knuckled,
hunched over the steering
wheel, for the sake of two or
three car-lengths advantage,
proven principles of mass per-
suasion, could reduce highway
fatalities.
So could the Federal Highway
Administration's requirement
for psychological certification
of drivers. This view is sup-
ported by the experience of
Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance
Co. that has given personality
tests to insurance applicants
are given special attention by
the California, Oregon and
Washington departments of mo-
tor vehicles, and by the courts
In Chicago. Detroit and Cincin-
nati.
When only "qualified" people
VS( A1K det". "4".: ANS Allbs




S Here's a versatile, all purpose 
adding machsne
designed to give years of dependable trouble
free performance. This compact, 10 Key
Champion lists 7 columns and totals 8
.: (999.99999) You'll find the Champion easy
and convenient to use electric operation
makes figurework fast and effortless
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
416' 46 a* 4, 41 46: es.
of All-
state Insurance, at the Traffic
Safety Research Symposium
"then we begin to attack ths
root causes of soaring berries,





First manned Saturn 5 lourak hos,
new K •nn•dy Island
corn p 1st s Command Sets.,
Module only will fly to Moon
orbit 24 news and return






First "ALL-UP- Saturn 5 lemur
fincid Lunar Londerl in Forth or
bit Practice r•nd• r vows and
docking techniques. space wall
M 4,600 midis orbit




Dress rehearsal night around the
Moon, full •quiprnsint including
Luner landong Module Photogra-
phy and scienttfic .nitruen•nt
drops may be mod• LIA will chop
to WOO, 1•2•40,• and hewer but
not mok• touch-down






Cl rno n . Might - 1.41/10f Module
soft landing with two-mon crew
remaining on lb. iorfoc• up to
thre• clays [g
A thought for the day -
Willa Cather said, "I like trees
'oecause they seem more re-
signed to the way they have
to live than other Chines do."
Where It Began
MONTGOMERY, Ala. UPI
-The nation's first education-
al television network was start-
ed In Manama 15 years ago. It
now Is the largest state-owned
ETV facility in the United
States. Seven stations are In
operation and another Is on
the drawing boards.
Continuous Showini
From 1 p m Daily
10••• ,"•-•••.•• ,o• at•••••••••
COL Oe r °C.v.(






































































▪ It. 2, Lennox
Green*, Mantis
art 2, Peter Nernstmaters-1, Tam
teats. San 1011*, (alif.
WI meters-1, Les
tarry James, While





2. Jim Rvun, Wectilta
rnmetr, West Germany.
LAO maers--T.
Tunisia. 2, Kliscraett 11
_ I onsu, Kenya.
10,000 meters-I, Tie






Warren, Onio, 2, Erv
.._s-s,otstoi, Italy.
4004neter hurdles-
suitain. 2, Gerhard I
many. 3, John Shona:*
3,000-meter steepled
tvabok Sneed, Konya_
'Kenya 3, Geeing, Yc
▪ 20-kilornider walk-1
iddy, Russ2a. 2, Jam
✓ Smola& *MAI
v 30-611-omitter wale-1
east Germany. 2, NO
Larry Mono, San Pede.
400-meter relay-1, U
Ile Cowl*, Seattle; N





James; Evans). 2, kl
Mony.
Snot PO-Kandy Ma
7 Gate te00011. Les
schl n
Discus-Al ,
Lothar Mies. East G
Donek, CzeChoslovak*









.41, Triple Jurniet-1. vie
ew 1, Nelson Pruclencio, 1
Gentile,
Long Jurno--1, Bob I
Keen Elmr, East Gen
ton , N °Inv IN .
Hiph Juoo-1, DICK
Ore, 2. Ed Cars/Piers,
Valentin Gobrilov, Russ.
DecoMlon-1, Sill
beach, Colt 2. Mans
GernkinY. 3. Kurt Bondi
100 meters-1, Wycent
2. Barbara Fewell. LA
Kirtenstein, Poland.
WO meters-1, inIne K






land 2, osossa 51101,0
Gammen, Netherlands.
liOnster hurdles -
Austrcgla. 2, POT KlIboi
Chen. Taiwan.





hMinctela Peries,m Nrar 
Aintrelle.
Long Jump - 1, VIr
RUManta. 7, Shelia SIP
Totowa Totysneva, Sits
Cu ..lstii3 al, — 1.2, AAr
Russia. 3, Valentino Kor
Discus - 1, Oa Ave
Lleml Westerman, West
Kontsek Idelber, Ilungar
Viol out - 1, more/
Germany. 2 Morita Lon
3, Radial* ChIrtiova,
Pentathlon - 1, Ingrid
many. 2, U•s• PrMot,
mark, Tolb.KoyaCS. Hun
140011511 PIN'
Individual - 1, MC,
Andros Vokae, Nurgar
nen. Russia.
Team -I, Hunger,. 7.
YACHT!







C4 ioShOht &.11/.1).41.9.- Regret
Dragon Clam - I, Ur
frledrichs. si•vr on•en
witasv, us, one cons
2, Denrmart. 3, East
ROWV
torso Hoff
lands 2. ;Inchon Wisner
Double scuNs--t=
Alberto DemIddl.
3. United sio••• Liens
and 8 tit Moller, Detroit).
Pairs bethenit cossw




a major new West,
according to an a
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Three of the at
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Noy_ 1-At Giron goy Nov 1-At San French--
Par:. Ittors.Ftroanchsco
Nov. 24-Dallas
Dec. 1--At Now Orleans







1 rose Y 14
7-Sea Framers 14
Noy 3-At los Angela
Noy 10-Baltirnor
Nev. 17-At Minnesota
Hai • 24-Mew Oreons
Noy. 75--Phliadep000
Dec 4-At Atlanta
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Noy 1-At Son Diego
NO,. 10-At Buttolo
 7 Nov. 17-Cincinnati
 a Noy 24-At Boston
Dec. 1-At New York
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SEVEN LITTLE MERMAIDS ... These are sev- the Carr Health Bldg. The seven new members
en of the girls selected to the Sea Mists aquatic-are Cleft to right) Linda Adair, Michele White-
swim team. The Sea Mists present a "water lock, Elaine Geraghty, Dorothy Swann, Susie liar-






1011 frotefe-1, Jiro Nimes, Oakland, Cal-
if. 2, Lonna, Miller, Jamaica, 3, C.har14
Greene, Seattle.
Care 2, Peter Norman. Australia. 3. Johnmoters-1, Tommie Snail, Lonsoorh
(orois. San laid, Calif.
4= meters-1, Lee Evans. San Jose. L
terry James, Whia Pialns, N.Y. 3. Ron
Frogman. Elizabeth, N.J.
KO meters-1. Ralph Douted, Australia-
!. Wilson Kannat, Kenya. 3, Torn Fore/.
New York
1.300 meters-1, Kipchoge Keino, Kenya.
2. Jun Ryun, Waldo, Kan. 3, Bodo To-
minter, Well Gerrnanv.
2,000 roters-1, Mehorned Genwaudi.
Tunisia. 2. fraction Kono. Kenya. 3. NO-
_ 101115, Kenya
104303 meters-1, Tana. Konya. 1, Mono
5, Ethical°. 3. GarnmouO, TunIsio.
Morahan-1, Waldo, Ethiopia. 2. Kell
kirnlhara. Japan. 3, Mike Ryon. New Leo-
• kilo-meter hurdles-1, Willa Davenetari,
Warren, Ohio L Ere Hall, Peeladeighla. I.
Otto:. Italy.
4011-moter hurdles--1, °INNS Memory,
Wain. 2, Gerhard Honing, West Can
many. 3, John Sherwood, Britain.
3.400-meter steeplechase-I, Amos KW-
web* Snort, Konya 7, Bonlornin Sego,
Senna. 3, George Sawa. Casa Gratift.
20411onetter walk-1, Vladimir Golubni-
ther, Russia. 2, Joe Pedro° Mexico. 3.
I icy Smog. 0•••••
s A-kilometer walk-1. Christian Halvah
, st Germany. 2, Anal KM, Hungary. 3.
Larry Yoong, San Pedro. Carl.
400-meter relay-1, United Stales (Chor-
e* Greene, $0eattle; Mel Ponder, San Pe-
er*. Colt; Ronnie Ray $0mith, San Joie;
nOins 141nel, Oakland, COW). 2, Cuba. 3.
France.
1,100-moter relay-I, United Saha
(Vince Matthews, Nor York; Ramon;
James; Evans). 1. Kenya, 3, West Ger-
many.
Shot PO-Randy Motion, Pampa, TAO,
2 Garcie Woods, Los Angeles 3, Edema
Groan n. Ruts in.
Discus-Ai Oscar, West Islip, WY 1.
esitscr Milder. East Germane. 3. LOY'S
Czechoslovak.°
Pole 40u10-1, Bob Samoan Ioe Angelo*.
2. Claus Schiprowski. West Germany. 3,
Wolfgang, Noreen!, East G4,f TOM,
JOVIIIIM-1. Janis Lulls Russia. 2, Jar-
man Kinnunon, Finland. 3, Greasily Keiser.
so. Hungary
Hammer Thr5.o-1, GyUi40
Mowry 2. Rornuald Slim. Russia 3, Lie
Iar loom, *ovary.
e Tripe/ bow-1. Victor Sorrow Russia2, Nelson Prudencio. grafi. 3. Gawps*
Gentile, Italy
tong Jurno-.1, Bob Beaman, El P5.0. 2.
Klaus Beee, East Germany. 3. Roan Bo-
fors. Nagoya*.
Hats ja.,)°.-1, Dick Fosbury. Modeard.
Ore. 7, Ed Caruthers, Santa Ana, Calle 3.
Valentin Gerd°, Russia.
Decattron-1, Bill Toomey. Laguna
Sown, Cold. 2. Hans Joachim Waal, West
Germany. 3. Kurt Sondlin, West Gorman,.
WOMEN
103 melees-1, Wyornia Ira. Griffin, Ga.
2. Barbara Ferrell, Las Aneeles 1 Irmo
Kirszensittin. Poland
200 meters-1, Ire* Klruensteln, Poland.
I Roane Solt Australia. 3, JenNfor
Lamy, A ultra' lg.
400 Raters-1, Colette Haw France. 2,
Lithon Board. Australia. 3, Natalia Peahen-
kin°, Russia.
AO meters-1. Maar Ira Manning, Cleve-
land 2, liana Snai. Rumania. 3. Mario
Gommers. Nether lands.
80-meter hurdles - 1, Moureem Cord,
Australia_ 2, Pam KIlborn, Australia. 3, Cid
Cl,.... Taiwan.
400-meto relay - 1, United States Far-
Mararet porno, Eugene, Ore.; Wa-
rier, Netter. Roseate, Miss.; IVUIL 2.
Cuba. 3, Russia
Javelin -1, Angela Nemeth, Nuncio:Iry 2,
Whore Penes, Rumania. 3, Eva Janke.
Amhara_
Lona Jump - 1, Viorica Vlst000lsony,
Rumania. 2. SNOW Snenvold, Breads 3,
Tatiana Tolysheyo. Russia.
Alan Jump - I. Milaslava
Czechoslovakia 2, Antonio Okorakava,
Russia 3. Vipentine Kozvr, Russia
Discus - I. Lie Monoliu, Rumania. 2,
Komar( Kerber, Hunaarv.
Leal Westerman, Weil Germany. 3, .10004,
Shot aUt - 1 Margitto Gurnmel, East
Germany. 2, Morita Lenge. East Germany
3, Nadia,: Chi/Nova, Rola
Pentathlon - 1. Ingrid gecko. West Ger-
many. 2. Liao, PrOol, Australia 3. Anne-
marie Toth-Kovocs,
MODIRN PI=141.0141
individual - 1, Barn Firm, Sweden. 3.
Andras Velcro, Hungary. 1. Pavel toad
nee. Russia.
Tern - 1. Hungary. 2, Rosa. 3. Prance,
YACHTING
5.5 Meters Claw - 1. Sweidsts. 2. Swifter-
lend 3, Great Ordain
tel,r
sin 1, Germany. 3. BAWL
Pan late - 1, Rogo. 1, AUStrlet. 3.
Ds•tcrowort Class - I, Great ors.
1 4r Clogs - I. Urdted Skate (Lawell
C North. Ian end 
Peter Sorrow ace
beech, CoINS. L keeraVOI 3. Italy.
Oration Class - I liniteg,gre (Bra*
Haarlem'. Now Priors, Jahricke,
moor° La., and Gerald attrock, 11510'-
111. 2. Denmark. 1. East Germane.
ROWING
sow. mows.. Nether-
loots 2. !ono Meow West Genrory. 3.
Alberto Demiddl, Ardno.
Double sculls-1, a. 1. NatherlandS.
1. United Store (John Nor, Cincinnati,
one gm Motor. Detrottl.
Pairs without coxswain-1. East Go.
many 2, United Stales (Dario, Hough and
Anthony Johnson. Arlinaton, va.). 3, Den-
mink
Pairs van cosowaln-1, Ito/v. 2. father.
Sofas 3. Denmark.
Fours without poisswaln-1, East Ger-
i, 2. Inheary. 2, Itch,.
Fors with canswoin-1, New Zeoiand. 2,
Elio German. 3, Svittzerlaria.
Elghts-1, West Germany. 2, Australia. 3,
WEIGHTLIFTING
Bantanwelart-hionanned Maestri Iron.
7 Foal Imre, Hungrary. 3, Honryk TrebIckl,
Poland.
Fortherweight-1, Yosienobu Wake, Jo-
lest. 2. Deo ZhaMdre, Russia. 3, Yositlyukl
4. yoke, Jabal,
Lightweialn-.1, Waidernor Baszonosokl,
na. Parvii *door, Iron. 3, Marion
Zielinski Poland.
4. OnewelgM-1, Victor Kureasay, Ro-
be. 2. 110s01s1 °Wahl, Joan 3. Kovno
00 005. Hungary,.
Light Heavywe4ght-1. Brea Selltaskl,
Russia. 2. Vladimir Beivretv, Russia. 3.
If orbert 021mele Poland.
Middle Heavyweight-1, Kara 
KarIshmi. Finland. 2. Yon Tars. Russila411
ek Golub. Poland.
Heavywo11-1, Leonid Vahan mire,
Russia. 2. WO Reding. golglum. 3. Joe




100moter freestyle-1, Mike Wonsan.
Australia. 2, Ken Welsh, Pen* Viola. Fa.
3 Work Spritz. Santo Clara, Call}
340-meter freestyle-1, Mike Wender,.
Australia. 2, Don Scholiander, Jacksonville,
Fla. 3, John Nelson, Pompano Beach, Flo.
400-mear freeetyle-1. Mike Bur*, Car.
;richer. Calif. 2. Rohr Hylton, Canada. 3,
Alain 1Aosann, France.
1.540-rneter frostyte-1, Mike Burton,
igernichosk Calif. 2. itirchn 51,4514., 004
rlr rIrIt;hir hockstrok ats1-111 Roland Mat-
thews, East Germany. 2. Charles Hiclicox,
Phoenix. 3, Ronnie Mills. Fort Worth.
310-meter biliroise-1. Roland kat.
Lwra Viols, Colt. 2, Jack Horsley Seattle.East Germany. 2, Mitchell Ivey,
10-mater troostrtroka-1, Den Mc-
Kenzie, pentagonal 14111S. Cold 2. Vladimir
Kosinsley, Russia. 3. Ack Panklis,
200-rtarter areaetStroko-1, Frio Monza,
Menace- 3. Vladimir Kosiesear Arnim 3,
Arlon Jab, Cortland. Ohne
101-rneter butterfly-1. Doug Russell.
aland, Texas. 2, Mork Solt., Sono, Ciara.
I 3. Roes Wales. Younglealew 0.10. 
trrzr.
400-meter Individual medley-1, cholas
thencox. Phoenix. 2, Gary HA, Garden
Grove, Collf. 3, Michael Hofthaus, West
Germany
4011-00e1er medley 10tay-1, laded Slates
4' nor es ouckros, Phoenix; Don McKenzie,
Woodland Hills, Calif 1 Doug Russell, Mid-
land, Texas; Ken WOO, Pam* Vara,
Fla.) 2, East Germany. 3, Russia.
3-meter sari aboard Sone
Wrightson, Phoenix. 2, Klaus Magi. Ita-
ly 3, .11m Henry, Dallas.
Platform dtv•-I, Klaus Digion, Italy. 2,
Alvaro Garcia, Monaco. 3, Win Young,Patent,.
WOMEN
liAmeter freestyle-1. Jan Menne, Oak-
land, calif 2. Sue Podersen. Sacrernerno,
Calif. 3, Linda Gustayson, Santo Cruz, Cal-
140-meter freestyle-1, Debble Meyer, Sq-
cromento. 2. Jon Menne, Oakland, Code 3,
Jane Berkman, Wayne, Po
405meier freestyle-I, Debbi* Meyer, Sa-
annto. 2, Linda Oultenelon, Santa Cruz,. Karen Moos. AuStralla.
1100-metor frashrle-1, Debbie Meyer, Sa-
cramento. 2, Porn Kruse, Pontoon* Biresch,
Flo. 3, Marla Theresa Ramirez, Mexico.
100-mear backstroke-1, Kaye Hall, Yo-
ram° Wash. 2. Elaine Tanner. Canada. 3..koti Swoggera. Steadily,. Calif.
200-inater bockstroko-1. Pokey Watson,
Santa Clara, Calif. 2, Elaine Tanner. Cana.
Kero Hall, Tacoma. Wash.
IA-roar breaststroke-I. Olur,Illaz Be-
adev, Yugoslavia. 3. Galena Pron./Merano-




don. Yugoalavla. Galina P
man, Fort Wayne. Ind. 2. Olurd..,11474 ...
kora, Rosa.
100-meter butt•rf I y-1, Lynn Mr
Clements, Australia. 2,5111, Canal, Vizir,'
Pork. P. 3, Sue Welds. Louisville, Ky.
100-meter butterfly-1, Ado Kok, Holland,
1. Helga lIndner, East Germany. 3. Ellie
Daniee Elkins Pork. Po.
400-meter freestyle relay-1, United
SCtntr 
(Jane Barkman, Wayne, Po ; Linda
avson, Santa Cr,.. Call Sus pecker.
• Socromento. Jon Henn*, Oakland. Cal.
If ) 7, East Germany 3, Cookie.
200-meter Individual me4.hey-1, Claudio
Kiri,. Santo Clara, Code 2, Sue Pedersen,
Sacramento. 1 Jon Henn*, Oakland. Coil).
400-ftwiter indivaual med4y-1. Claudia
Kolb. Sonia Clore, Conf. 2, Lynn vIdaii,
Son Francisco. 3, Sabine Steinbach, East
Germany.
400-rnear medley retay-1. United States
(Kayo Has. Totowa Irani.; Cane Bel,
4 Denise t.E fc.tr
It.Le
Port
t..0.,Aviorglioa. 3. Wee Orignanny.
sorIngboesa cito-1, Sue Ca°
sick, Tolosa. Calle 2. Tamara Prpozheva.
Russia 3. Kaa 0' Sullivan. Honolulu
Platform Ohm - 1. Altera Dlchkova
Czechoslovakia. 2. Noah* tationova, Rus-
sia. 1. Ann Peterson. Bellow, Wash.
FENCING
.mam
Indhedulili for -1, Ian Drimba, Rumania.
2. Arnim Korrieti. Hungary. 3. Donal Rey
ow, Faroe.
Indlytektal sabre-S, Jerry Pawlowski
Poland. 1. Mork Rattle. Russia. 3, Gianni-
,' _Soccore, Italy.
Team 1.11-1, France, 2. Rosa. 3. P0-
50-mider butterfly-1, CAM Robe, Dr.-
xei Hill, Pa 3. Marty,, Woodruff', Great
Brain. 3. John Ferris, Sacramento.
50-moter freestyle relay-I, UMW
States, Zoc Zorn, Ilona Pork, Calle.; Stew
Royal. Paterson 
N.J.' 
' Mork Seitz, Santa
Clara. Calif,; Kan Walsh. Panto Vara. Fa
2. tosi 1. AuStralia.
froestyw relay-I, United
States (John Nelson, Pompano Sack
Steve Oohs,. Paterson, II , Mark
Salt', Santa Clow Colt.; Don ScholOon.
der, Jackson...ht. Flo 1 2, Aurora. 3, Rus-
'1003.rneter Indinedual medley-I, Charles
Nickaas. P1,0mb 2, Greg Buckinehom,
Calif. 1, John F-orls, Socromen-
land
Team Sabre-1, Russia 2, Italy. 3, Hun-
gary
Town Wee-1. Hungary. 2. Rood 3,
Polond.
WOMEN
IndIvIdual to11-1, Elena Nolkova, Rue
sta. 2, Pilo Radian Mexico. 3. 1)514,0 Rel.
to. H
Too=f-1, Russia 2, Hungary 3 Ru-
Menlo.
SHOOTING
Free nistol-I, GrIgeor 1.405rith, Russia,
2, Hens Martel, West Germany 3, Harald
Vollmer, East Germany
Aid fire arse Zapedskl, Po-
land. 2. Marcel Rows Rumania, 3. Resort
Suleiman, Russia.
Free rlfle-1, Gary Anderson, Axton.
Web_ 2, Valenta. Kerney, Russia. 1, Kurt
MiLer, Switurrtandbore rifts English rnatch-1, Jan
Kula, Czechoslovakia 2, Laszlo tiorreri,
Hungary. 1 ion Roy eallinaer, No, Do:s-
tand.
Small bore rifle three-position -1, Sernd
Klinger, Well Gernany. 2, John Writer,
LoGrantse, III, 3, VItzly ParkIrnovich, Run
"Trap - 1, Jahn Branton:0e, Great Brit-
ain, 2. Torn Garrigus, Hillsboro, Ore. 3.
Kurt Chaotic, East Germany
Skeet - 1, E yarns, Ostrow Russio, 2,
Romano Gorroonanl, Italy, 2, Konrad
Wirnhar, West Germany.
CYCLING
100-meter team taw trial -1.14*11001.2.
Sweden. 3. Italy.
1,000-moto Individual fro trial - 1,
Pierre Trentln, France. 2. Wells Friedberg,
Denmark . 3, Janusz Kkozkowski. Poland.
4,0004nefer pursuit - 1, Denmark. 2,
Undecided. 3, Italy.
Scratch no.1.4 - 1, Donal Akarelon,
France. 3. Giordano Torinl, Italy. I, Pierre
Trantin, France
Tandem-1. Franca. 2. Holland. 3. BO-
glum.
Individual Wen rood race - 1. Pion
France, Vaned! Italy. 2, Led Nortelson,
Denmark, 3. Gorda Patterson, Sweden.
BOXING
tient fly,uSgl,l - 1, Francisco Rodrl.
guar. Venezuela 2. Yawn Jo Joe, Sovth
Korea. 3. Harlon Marbler. WaShIngton,
end Hubert Stryerrocrak, Poland
2.1417.4"0-leCtI,Virdandipirtnrialo
Sontamoreigin - Valor Sokolov,Ur'srd.
Olfoiro, Brazil and too Itwolago.
2. Eridectl Outwear:, Uganda 3, FIII Ater-
icka. Jocen and Soon KIII Chong. South
itereeleht - 1, Antonio Roldan,
Mexico 2. Not Awarded. 3, Philip WaruIrt.
al, Kenya and Ian Michollov, Bulgaria.
LleldweloM-Ronnie Horri I. Canton.
Ohio. 2, Josef Gruditen, Poland. 3. Coilis-
Mot Cute,' and rvonimir oda, Yugoslavia.
Light Weloweight - Jerzy Wee Pe.
land 2. Eaton Ravages, Cuba 3, Arta
Nilsson, Roland and JorneS Wallineton,
sayetayilie,
Oedemata'', - Manfred Welke, East
Germany. 2, Joseph Seseala, Cameroon. 1,
Viol/rya Musailmov, Russia and Mara
Guilloc I, Argentina.
lioht Madlireraleht-1, gads Laguttn.
Russia, 2. Rolando Gar-bey. Cuba. 3. John
Bagfain. Wrote end Gunter Meier, West
Germany,
Middleweight-1, Christopher Finnegan,
',tot Britain. 2, Aliases, Kinsey, Russia.
3. Agustin Zarciooza, Mexico and Al Jones,
aetrod
Light Heavy...want-1, Dan Patcloak.
Russia. 2, lon Maned Rumania 3. Gorgui
Starker, ilalgarka and Stanislaw Dragon,
Poland
Hogvy01lght-1, Georgie Foreman, Pleas-
, Colif. 2. loos Cheouris. Russia 3,




1e000-1, Japan. 2, Russka. 3, East Gar.
Aii.argUrel-1, Sawa° Kale.
Mikhail Verona. P51510. 3, AkincirjalTICZk la
, a. Japan.
Portman horse-1, MIroslcry Corr, Yugo.
in:nice. 2. OW) Eine Latta. Finland. 3, Mi-
chel Verona, Russia,
RIngs-1. Akinori 1441111001110, AMR,, I.
Micnai Voron,n, Russia. 1, Sawao Kato,
'TO; Exerches-1, Sawoo Kato_ Japan,
2, Armor Nakayama. Jason 3, Takeshi
,_l -O, Japan
Horse Voult-1, Miccri Voronln, Rosh°
7 Yukio Endo, Japan. 3. Soggy Damao,
Russia.
Parallel gars-1, AkInori Nakayama. ld
pot 2. mono Verona. Russia. 3. Vladimir
K wIrzry441,!"4:4S-1, II. Akinorl Nalsava-
rflq, Jamn and Michel Voronln, Russia. 3,
Elmo Kenmatus. Japan.
WOMEN
Team-1, Russia. I, Czechoslovakia. 3,
East Germany.
Albaround--1, Vera Caslavska, Ueda-
seerialria. 2, Zineldo Varela°, Russia 1.
NalaNa KuchnInakaal. Russia,
Vault Horsie-1, Vera Cosiovaka, Czechs
Novalcia. 7. Erecica Zoller., Etat GOMM.3, Vonicia Veranda, Russia.
Uneven Parallel Bars-1, Vera (mimes-
ka. Czechoslovakia. 2. Karin Jane East
Germany. 3, Sinocla Voranna, Russia.
Even Somatic BarS-1, Natola Kuchins-
kayo, Rona, 1. Vera Casioyska, Cana-powndo. 3 Larissa Petrick, Wore.
Fl-er Exercise-I, tie, Vero Coslovska,Czechoslovakia, and Lollar Petrick, Rio.
sta. 3. Natalia ruchinskaya. Russia.
CASIO, I NO
Mills Kayak 1105e54-1, Machaly Hesz,
1-.1.tneary 2. Alexander Setaboromko. Ro-sie. 3. Erik Hanson, Denmark.
Men s Canadian Eagles-1, Tibor Tonal.Hunocry. 2, DOHA Lowe, Weil Germany, 3.von Golkov, Russia.
Men', liavak palm - 1, Russia. 2. Hun-
an'. 3. Austnia.
Men's Canadian pain - 1, Rumania 2.Hungary. 3, Russia.
Mono kayak fours - 1, Norway. 2, Ru-mania. 3. Hunoory.
Woman. kayak Singlet 
- 
4. 1, u:firmingFnottevn. Ruitia. 2, Senate Snow, WoeGermany, 3, viorico Dumitru, Ronan*,
WRESTLING
FREI/STYLI
Flyweight - 1. Shan, Nakahl, Jason. LDien sanders. Portland, Ore, 3, Surenion
SuLtr.ter. Mongolia.
ION - 1, Nowak! Kaneko, lerot 2, Enka Toolorov, Bulge's°. 3,
ntsaddln SoyadiAlasoy, ran
Banfornwelot, - 1. TOM) lataka, Ja-
oat 2. Doi Bairn, Lansing, MIch. 3, Abuts-
lob GOrgarl,
ughtweight - I, Alsatian Moaned,
Iran. 2. Ento Val1chev, Bulgaria. 3. Sareteter- CowrancliWto, Mongolia 
Welterweight - 1, Mahmud Atalay, To.
key. 2, Daniel Robin, rano. a, oseeowee
P -oo, Mongolia.
Middleweight - 1, Boris Gurevich, Run
2, tAunkliat JIgfrid, Mormalla, 3. Pre
acme Godley, Bulgaria.
Light heavyweight - 1, Ahmed Auk,
Turkey, 7, Shot° Loads', RUSSla. Jozeif
Caked, Hungary.
Heavyweight - 1. Alexander Medved.
Russia. 2. Osman Dourcniev, Buie:via. 3.
itrIed Dlebich, Weir Gam."...
°loco-aortae
Fluweialit - 1, Peter Kirov, Bulgaria- 2,1/1011rtur Bakulln, Rosa. 3, h•lf DliCIV Zs-
'non, Czechellovvokla.
Fliatnerweight - 1, Roman Ruroa, Rus-
sia, 2, Hideo Foomoto, Japan. 1, Simon
P'rencu, Rumania.tarrinvelord - I, Jono Von-go, Nun-
garY. 2, Ion Sochi, Rumania. 3, ion Kai-
therein. Oughts
Lightweight - 1, Moir; Munewurci, Ja-





Germany. 2, Valentin Oionft, Russia. 1.,ronlalow Shwa, rugoslava.
Light forovyweatit-1. Solon Rodev,
Sultana. 2, thkolal Yokovenka, Rosa, 1,
Nicolas MartIn•SCUe, Rumania,
Hecionvoght-1, Istvan Kovno, PO-
are 2. Anatoty %shin. Russia. 2 PilferK mend Czechoslovak la.
BASKETBALL
1, United States, 2. YiaoalavIck 3, Ro-
sa.
FIELD HOCKEY
1, Pakistan. 2, Australia. 3, India
SOCCER
1, Hungary. 7. BOgarto 3. kolan.
WATER POLO
1, Yugeglayla 2. Russia. 3, Hungary.
VOLLEYBALL
MEN
1, Russia. 2 Japan -rechostierakks-
A016110/1
1. Rona, 2 Jolson 4, raland
EQUESTRIAN
onsa
Francs. L Derek Anflusen, GreerJr,,..,
',I' held Page, Briarcliff, N.Y.
Team throoday-1, Groot Britain. 2,
United Safes, Midair Pew. On °edit,.
son Phelps Jr. Pasadena, Copt.;
N.Y.; Kevin, Freeman. Pot rend, 0111.1e
Plumb. Seaming/we. N.J.; Jamas WO
Wilford, Kan, 3. Australia.
'rah/lava' kimpin0-1, WIlIlan, SAM,.
raus, Norotan, Conn. 2, Marlon el,
Griot Britain, 3, Dosed Broarn. Great Brit-
ain
Individual dress0.e-1, Ivan Klatmoi•
Russia. 1. Josef Neckwear, Wes, G.,
many. 3. Reiner Kilmke, West Gorham
CONROE, Tex. ten — Kathy
Whitworth shot a final round





By United Press International
Murray State and Eastern Ke-
ntucky emerged Saturday as the
Drily undefeated, untied teams in
the Ohio Valley Conference and
the two teams clash thisSaturday
on Eastern's home grounds.
In the big game Saturday East-
ern upset sixth ranked Western
Kentucky 16-7 as quarterback Jim
Guice tossed a five yard scoring
pass and ran six yards for anot-
her.
For Western it marked the
first defeat and the first time
the team had been scored upon
this year after five straight vic-
tories.
Murray's great Larry Tillman
moved Murray to a 5-0 overall
record 4-0 in conference play as
he passed for two touchdowns to
end Billy Hess for a 30-17 victory
over East Tennessee.
Elsewhere, Austin Peay stun-
ned Middle Tennessee 46-13 and
Gov. quarterback Dennis Dyer
tossed three touchdown passes.
Morehead squelched hapless Te-
nnessee Tech as halfback Louis
Rogan ran wild for 167 yards and
three touchdowns.
Tillman, the total offense and
passing leader in the OVC, con-
nected with Hess on scoring tos-
ses of 13 and 17 yards.
The Western-Eastern contest
was witnessed by 20,000 fans at
Bowling Green,
Western opened the scoring in
the second period with a nine-
yard scoring toss from quarter-
back Johnny Vance to end Jay
Davis.
Eastern came backbefore half-
time to tie the game on a Guice
pass to wingback Chuck Walroth
Guiee scored in the third perioc
on a dash from the six. Jerry
Pullins kicked a 28-yard field
goal in the final period.
Eastern's record is now 5-1
overall and 4-0 In the conference.
ROME nee — The junior mid-
dleweight title wee declared
vacant following cherrinton San-
dr ohiazainghes disputed no-
content bout with Fre Lit-
tle on Friday night.
MEXICO CITY WI — The
1968 Olympics came to an of-
ficial close with the parade of
athletes.
RIVERSIDE, Calif. lOPS - De-
fending champion Bruce Mc-
Laren won the 111h annual
Times Gnend Prix for sport*
cars over the Riverside Inter-
national raceway course.
COSTA MESA, Calif. not -
Bob Dickson won the Haig Na-
tional Open Golf championship
by two strokes over Bill One
Gibson Captures
NL Young Award
NIEW YORK - Bob
Gibson, the St. Louis Car-
dinals' pitcher who set a ma-
jor league earned run average
record low of 1.12, was named
winner of the National League
Cy Young Award yesterday
by the Baseball Writers As-
sociation of America.
GIBSON, A 22-9 performer
for the pennant-w inning
Cards, was the unanimous
choice of the 20-member pan-
el, two from each league city.
The writers picked one C)
Young Winner front 195t
through 1986 but decided to
select one from each league
a year ago when Mike Mc-
Cormick of the San Francisco
Giants %as the national
League winner and Jim Lon-
horg of the Boston Red Sox
the American Leaguer,
GIBSON IS in Japan with
the Cardinals who are on a
goodwill exhibition tour.
Although Gibson had two
previous 20-victory seasons he
never received a Cy Young
vote until this year. He is the
College Football Teams
Move In And Out Of Top Ten
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK tUPE — College
football's revolving door spun
around again today, ejecting
three teams and opening the
way for three more to make
their appearance in the top 10.
C,alifornee romped past Syrs-
cuse, ranked 10th last week, 43-
0 Saturday to boost its record to
5-1, arid rise to the No. 8 rank-
ing. 'the Golden Bears reco....ed
e5 points tram the 35 member
United Press International
Board of Coaches in the weekly
ratings.
Missouri used its 56-20 rout
of Kansas State as a spring-
board to ninth place, earning
47 votes, two more than Mich-
igan, which captured 10th af-
ter its 33-2ta triumph over Min-
nesota.
The three replaced Notre
Dame, which fell from fifth last
week to 15th after losing to
Michigan State, and Syracuse
and Miami Fla., which dropped
completely out of the ratings.
The top four teams stood
pat, with Southern California
retaining its first place rank-
ing with 26 first place votes
and 335 points. Ohio State was
second, followed by Kansas and
Penn State.
Tennessee moved up to fifth
after taking a weekend off
while Purdue and Georgia 11180
moved up a notch each to six-
th and seventh.
Texas, rebounding from a tie
with Houston and an upset by
Texas Tech in its first two
games, continued to gain rapid-
ly, moving up to 11th. Louis-
iana State took the No. 12 rank-
ing, followed by Houston, Sou-
thern Methodist and Notre
Dame. Florida State returned
after a long absence to rank
16th, just ahead of Arkansas.
Alabama also rebounded into
the top 20 after a long period,
capturing 18th, while three
teams—Florida, Oregon State
and Michigan State—were dead-
locked for 19th.
Ohio State needed a last min-
ute tie-breaking touchdown to
down previously winless Illi-
nois 31-24. The rather shoddy
performance cost the Buckeyes
a chance to gain ground on top
ranked Southern Cal, which was
idle.
Kansas, now 6-0, held third
after ripping Iowa State 46-25
and Penn State returned after
a week's layoff with a 29-0 vic-
tory over Boston College.
second Negro to win the
award. Don Newcombe of the
old Brooklyn Dodgers was the
first winner in line.
Gibson's earned run aver-
age of 1.12 broke the National
League mark of 1.22 set by
Grover Cleveland Alexander
of the Phillies in 1915. He
also topped the American
League record for a pitcher
with 300 or more innings, the
1.14 by Walter Johnson of
Washington in 1913.
DCRIAG THE 1968 season,
Gibson won 15 straight games,
a Cardinal club record, and
reeled off a streak of 47 score-
less innings. He pitched 28
complete games in 34 starts.
In 305 innings he allowed 198
hits, walked only 62 and struck
out 268 while pitching 13 shut-
Outs.
World Series peaformances
do not count in Cy Young com-
petition but Gibson set a rec-
ord by striking out 17 Detroit
Tigers in the first game, and
also won the fourth game. He
lost the seventh game to
Mickey Lohch. Gibson soul be






ISHOLAR'S 7th Slit, 7R53e-175.1r
Delicious, New West Kentucky Industry
The production and marketing of
"country" hams is rapidly growing Into
a mayor new Western Kentucky industry,
according to an article in the Kentucky
Farm Bureau News written by Ed 'Lut-
trell of McCracken County.
Three of the area's biggest ham pro-
ducers—Curtis Harper of Clinton; Dar-
win Lee of Hardin and the Broadbent
twins, Robert K. and Smith D. III of
Cadiz-will cure and sell an estimated
60,000 country hams this year. H. E.
Rothwell, UK area extension agent, es-
timates that as many as 150,000 hams
may be cured in the 13 counties of far-
Western Kentucky. Based on average
weights and prices, this many hams
would yield an estimated $2 million in
revenue if sold on local markets.
But the goodness of Kentucky hams
Is too well known to be confined within
geological boundaries. Mr. Harper sold
hams to customers in all 50 states and
several foreign countries last year. All
of the major producers have lucrative
markets in other states. Mr. Lee plans
to exnand his production from 18,000 to
40,000 hams next year. Four of nis
hams won blue ribbons at the Kentucky
State Fair in September and one took
the grand championship.
The Broadbent twins, In partnership
with a Mr. Bingham, are going into the
ham business on a scientific basis. AU
their hams come from hogs they pro-
duce and only those that meet rigid
specifications are mirked for ham pro-
ductlon. The selected hogs are marked
by tattoo and their hams are returned
from the slaughter house for curing. The




By United Press International
Situ rday
LAUREL, Md. Teo — Shuvee
beat favored Process Shot by a
neck to win the $108,200 SeLima
Stakes at Laurel.
ATLANTA 5170 — The Unit-
ed States best CAnada 1.0 in the
World Cup soccer qualifying
tournament on a free kick by
Dietrecht Albrecht.
WESTBURY, N Y. WI —
Rum Customer oompleted hisold editions of the Cadiz Record, Trigg
County's weekly newspaper, which en-
hances this reputation for oldness and
helps with their sale.
Hundseda of West Kentuckians cure
hams annually for their own family use.
and several practitioners of the curing
art produce small numbers of hams for
sale to others. Producing hams with the
unique flavor known only as "country"
is truly an epicurean art that belongs
to the people of Kentucky. It Is a flavor




sweep of pacing's triple crown
by winning the 1189.018 54 Mes-
senger Stakes, the rleh&S2 event
In harness racing history, at
Roosevelt Raceway.
Sunday
PERTH, Australia CPO - Jack
Nicklaus sank an eight-foot
birdie putt on the final hole for
a one stroke victory over Gary
Player in the Australian open
golf championship
I
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131










































els • • owe
If so, shop with everyone . .
but be sure to shop with us!
TV Service Center
313 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
tally Curtis:I/lathes Offers
THE S-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE. TUBE
WARRANTY
- ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE —
Hafforct James - Oivnei
Bobby H. Wilson - TV Technician
•
•













Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
/Puttee Baptist Church
Hientaines for' the occaaioe
we Miss Lou Ella Ray and
lira Jackie Wilson of Idemphis,
sad Mrs. Dennis Sider of Mar-
lin, Tenn.
Guests were received through
me the agternoon Refreshments
cif punch, mints, nuts, and cook-
ies were served
For Bonnie ff'eaks
A ioveiy bridal tea was given'
in honor of Maw Bonnie Weeks, 
Wedmisecase. October 30
November 2nd bridendect of 
The Junior eleven year old
Michael McAlister, at the South Girls 
AunilierY of the First
Baptist Church will have a Hal-
loween supper at the home of
Miss Patsy Burkeen at six pia.
• • •
Paper it
NEW YORK .1:PI — Con-
sumer mail received by a lead-
ing paper goods manufacturer Patty 
Vegetables
shows housewives have found 
Green beans Salerno is a
some unusual uses for -paper Par
ty vegetable course espe-
towels. Lf.cial
,ly complementary to beef
In the kitchen. they've used an
d lamb Combine 1 cup of
towels as substitute coffee fu- sala
d oil. 12 cup of vinegar and
ters. for rolling up cake rolls 1 1 1
2 -ounce ) envelope of spa-
and bouquet garm bags. They 
ghetti sauce mix. Pour over 2
have also substituted towels for I 
pound) cans of drained
pressing cloths in ironing gre
en beans: chill. Just before
clothes. for diaper liners and 
serving, toss beans with 2 cups
of shredded lettuce and 6 slices
of crisp, cooked bacon. crum-




World Community Day will
be observed at the North Plea-
sant Grove Cumberland Presby-
terian Church at one p.m. The
program is sponsored by Church
Women United. The public is
invited to attend,
baby bed pads and lining the
Inside of men's hat bands, the





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBN' My problem is what to do with a thief when
she is your own mother-In-Law"
Every tone she comes to our house, she steals towe
ls,
pictures. clothrim and little kmckknacks you can buy for 50
Cents
I had about $50 saved up which I kept in an old wallet in
my drawer After the old lady was here, the money was
missing My 6-year-old said. "Grandma took it •' We're sure
she did, but when we ask her about It, she doesn't know from
nothing.
When we go to HER house we see all the stuff she's carried
away from our place When we ask her where she got it, she
says, "Someone gave it to me •
I'm all for taking an empty suitcase over there and
retrieving our belongings but the wife says no If this keeps
on. we'll have to move in with the old lady What eta you make
of this, and what would you de NO NAME, PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: 1 would guess that the woman has
become neestally Winged. 1 wouldn't leave anything of taint
armed where sbe can get at it. and I would keep a sharp 
eye
es her wben sbe visits. P. S. Meanwhile. yoe might star
t
"stealing" back what is years. Then let mother-in-law squa
wk.
DEAR ABBY: I can certainly sympathize with the
divorcee who is tired of fighting off every man who takes her
 {
out I am an widow with the same problem. They all sing the
same tune. "What do you have to lose/"
I finally hit on a perfect solution When a supposedly "fine"
eligible bachelor took me out to dinner recently an
d then
bluntly propositioned me. I said. "I'd love to. My price i
s $500"
After he regained his composure he took me straight home
and I never heard from him again LAST
 LAUGH
DEAR LAST: There is a same for a woman who put
s a
price tag ea !herself — be it SS or MS. If you dea't care w
hat
you're called. that's YOUR business. bet memoir 
might take
yens seriously sad Mink it's your BUSINESS. So don'
t be..
sure the last Magi was yours.
DEAR ABBY: The public school my children 
attend has
just built a swimming pool The- boys have ce
rtain hours to •
swim and so do the girLs, and they are going t
o have regular
swimming classes.
The boys have just been told that they are e
xpected to swim
in the raw! I don't know what the other bo
ys thought of this,
but my son didn't care for the idea as
 be isn't comfortable
when he's nude with other boys He didn
't say anything to the
coach because he didn't want to be ridicu
led
I think whether the boys should s
wim with or without swim
suits should have been decided by 
the parents as-this is a
public school which will be paid 
for by our taxes I would like
your opinion. My son is an averag
e 14-year-old lad. Thank you.
TAXPAYER
DEAR 'TAXPAYER : The parents 
should have bee.
cossetted. But year "average 14-y
ear-old lad" had better'
overcome his abysms about nudity 
in the presence of other
boys or he is apt to be uncomforta
ble much of his life.
CONFIDENTIAL TO THE TWO SINCERE 
SERVICEMEN,
IN THE USMC IN VIET NAM: 
Sorry, but I'll continue to
knock it without trying it. The 
official word is as follows:
Studies of 2.213 drug addicts greeted 
at the public health
servke hospital is Lezingtois. Kr: show
 that 70 4 per rent of
the patients begins with MARI
JUANA. Dees that suggest
something to yes`
Everybody has a problem. Wbat'
s yours? For • perusal
reply write to Abby. Roz 
if/70. Los Aageks. Cat. MSS sad
earlose a stamped. self-addiresse
d mvelefe.
FOR ARIII"S BOOKLET. 
"HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING." SF-NV Wee TO





Miss Bonnie Weeks, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weeks,
Jr.. of Fulton, formerly of Mur-
ray, has announced completed
plans for her marriage to Mi-
chael McAlister, sou of Neal
McAlister and the late Mrs. El-
len McAlister of Water Val-
ley.
The double ring ceremony
will be solemnised in the South
Fulton Baptist Churrh on Sat-
urday, November 2, at three-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Rev. Otis Shultz of Pilot Oak
will officiate. A program of
nuptial music will be presented
by Miss Joy Jobe, organist, and
Mims Janie Nolte, vocalist
Miss Weeks will be given in
marriage by her father. She
has chosen her sister, Mrs. Har-
ry Lacewell of South Fulton,
as her matron of honor. Brides.
maids will be Mrs. David Hon
laid of Fulton and Miss Lou
Ella Ray of East Prairie, Miso
smut
David Holland, brothentn-law
of the groom-elect, will serve as
best man. Ushers will be David
Carter of Wing° and Harry





Two ghats were presented at
the meeting of the Murray High'
School Chapter or the Future
Homemakers of America held
Thursday. October 2,4, at six
o'clock in the evening at the
school.
-Good versus Bad Eating Ha-
bits" was the subject of the it
presented by Misses Jeannie
Better and Bonnie Column. Thio
skit. according to the iniroduc-I
tion by Mass Kathy Lockhart,
was concerning one of the na-
tional FHA goals on Good Heal-
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eatt Your Vote for Then
Snacks To Enjoy As Returns Roll In
sv JOAN OVAUVAN
^T•HE RETURNS of the day
I will be of more than pass-
ing interest tomorrow' night
as the nation gathers around
television sets to watch elec-
tion results come in from the
50 states
It promises to be a long
everung and an exciting one
so. If friends are coming in to
hold watch with you, refresh-
ments are in order, Since it's
an evening that starts late-
returns won t show trend,' un-
fit well after 10 p.m. sub-
stantial snack foods serve you
well.
Nobody knows, not even the
pollsters, how this year's elec-
tion will go but, without a
doubt the hearty snack reci-
pes suggested today will win
by landslide. They are fes-
tive And filling, just the right




1 teaspoon curry powder
1 teaspoon prepared
mustard




combine all ingredients and
bler.1 well
Chill and serve as a dip
sauce with cubes of cooked
ham and cooked shrimp.
Makes about 1 cup.
TRINIDAD vr,GETAISILE
DIP
1 (3 ounce' package
IT LOOKS IMPRESSIVE but Piroshki is quick and easy to
make. Scoop out Italian loaves and fill with flavorful meat-
rice-mushroom mixture. Bake loaves crisp: slice, serve hot
cream cheese
1 1101,-3 ounce) can





Cream cheese until soft
Gradually beat in cream of
celery soup.
Stir in lemon juice and bit-
ters.
Chill and serve with wall
sesame bread sticks, green
pepper squares, celery sticks,
raw carrot slices.
Makes about 1% cups sauce.
CHICK/CHEESE PUNTS





1 cup all-purpose flour
4 *Us




Combine butter, water and
bitters. Bring to a boll.
Stir in flour and continue
cooking until mixture forms
• ball that follows spoon
around pan. Cool 10 minutes
Beat in eggs, one at a time,
beating well after each addi-
tion.
Stir in chicken and cheese.
Drop by teaspoons on an un-
greased cookie sheet. Bake in
a preheated hot oven 4400 F.I
for 20 to 25 minutes or until
deeply browned
Serve at once while hot
Makes 30 puffs
QUICK PI ROOMS(
2 large veal or beef
kidneys
cup 41,4 sticki butter or
margarine
2 eggs





1 finely crumbled bay
leaf
cup it stick) melted
butter or margarine
16 ounce) ran sliced
mushrooms
1
NIBBLES TO ENJOY while election returns come in in
-
clude (top to bottom': Chick/Cheese Puffs; sesame brea
d





2 loaves Italian bread
about 12 inches long
Trim kidney,' arid chop
finely or grind, Saute pieces
in butter.
Add eggs. rice, parsley.
chives, bay leaf, I.. cup of the
melted butter, mushrooms,
bitters, salt and cayenne to
taste.
Cut off one end of each
Italian loaf. Scoop out soft
insides using a long sharp
knife. Stuff filling into bread:
replace top of bread and fas-
ten with a toothpick. Brush
loaves with remaining melted
butter
Bake in a preheated hot
oven (400 F ) for 15 to 20
minutes or until crusty.
Cut into slices to serve












In a small bowl, beat cheese
and mustard together on me-
dium speed of electric mixer
until well blended.
Open rolls according to
package directions. Unroll
dough, separate into 8 pre-cut
triangles.
Cut each triangle into 3
small triangular pieces
Spread cheese mixture evenly•
over each piece of dough
Place one frankfurter in cen-
ter of each piece of dough
Fold sides of dough up and
over frankfurter Press edges
of dough together to secure
firmly. Place on ungreasecl
baking sheet.
Bake in a moderate (375 F.,
oven, 12-16 minutes or until




was Presented by Mimes _ ,Jennio Of Twelve Classes
fer Taylor and Kathy Loc
Mass Dent" Jones. 
proVitzelit, Named At Kirksey
presided Hiss swag Kok Led 
Mrs Howard McCallon, home-
the group in the state FH
A room mothers chairman o
f the
prayer and FHA state spilt man 
Kirlesey Parent-Teacher Assoc-
Nancy Mathis gave the deeo. 
iation. has released the list of
tion 
the homeroom mothers 
for
The roH call and ininutee 
each of the twelve class rooms
were by Kiss Suzanne Iliate and , at the ach°°1'
Miss Lulu Young gave the tre. 
The list is as follows:
asurer's report The group made'
plans to sell pennants and can-I
dY tor a money making project.'
Mass Mary Eva Wells report-
ed on the Daddy Date :Sae to
be held Thursday, November 7,
at the Murray Woman's Club
House. Fonts, 
Darrylin Parker, Anita
The meeting was closed with
the usual ritual
Mrs. Alvis Jones and Mrs
Torninye D. Taylor were FHA
mothers weicoened to the meet-






The call to prayer and self
denial was observed by the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church with a meeting at the
church on Tuesday. October 22,
at ten o'clock in the morning.
Mr. J. B. McCullough, spirtIO
dan_tife chEnman, was in charge'
of the program on "Christ The
Giver of life". She read the
scripture from Genesis 113 and
John 1 . 1-5 and gave the medita-
tion and prayer. 
.
Preceding the Program, Mrs.
McCullough gave an interesting ,
and informative history of the!
WSCS.
Topics on overseas wort were
given by Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs.
W. H. Jones, and Mrs J. R.
Horning.
Articles concerning United
fStates work were &sinned byMrs. .1 R Taylor arid Mrs LoisSnsothennan
Recipierits of the 11.68 gilts
will be for urban mil/lanes of
Astra and the building fund for
education work in the United
States.
A covered dish luncheon was
served at the noon hour. (]-
lain Sean Bruce Jones of the
U S Army in Illinois was a






berry harvest this year is ex-
pected to top last year's reeoird
crop by more than 50 per rent.
Favs the Unversity of Califor-
nia field station. The year's
production is expected to total
about 300 million Pound' with
an average per-acre production
of fe tons representing a six
per cent acreage increase over
1967
PEISONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
worth and children, Kerry, Jan,
and Reed, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
were the weekend guests of Mr.
Ainsworth's cousin, Michael
Gardone and family, Mimosa
Drive.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Darnell and
son, Kevin, left for their home
in Detroit, Mich., by plane on
Monday after being called to
Murray due to the illness of her
father, Butte WakIrop. Mr.
Darnell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Darnell, took them to Pa-
ducah to meet the plane for De-
troit, Mich.
olyn Lovett, Linda Wilson, La- 
• • •
Rue Sledd, Doris Greer, and 
Mrs. Harold ceneedy mid
Brincia Miller. children left Sunday 
for their
Second, Mrs. Marie Tucker, home in Alton, M., af
ter being
teacher, Jean Pat Rogers, Mary railed 
to Murray due to the tu.
Fones, Jan Halm Mary Lou 
nem of her father, Butte Wald.
Gibbs, Sandra McKinney, La- 
rop.
Rue Sledd, Mavis Stone, Judy 
• • •
Simmons, Myrtal Bilhngton, and
Sarah Cunningham.
Second, Mrs. Cheryl Dailey,
teacher, Martha Armstrong,
Aleta Bean, Sue Blakley. Jean-
nette Cavite Rheneatta Cole-
man, Sarah Crick, Ann Fun-,
Jane Garland, Patsy Locke. Win-
nie Tobey, and Brenda Wyatt.
Third, Mrs. Dan Darnell. tea-
cher, Judith Darnell, Ann Tuck-
er, Betty Tucker. June Nor-
wood, Lynn Smith, Jane Ann
Pierce. and Carolyn Brasher.
Third, Mrs. Dean Humphries,
teacher, Grace Covey, Glenda
Anderson, Darrylin Parker, Bob-
bie Bibtss, Gela Edwards, Lin-
da McCallon, and Reba Parrish.
Fourth, Mrs Rachel Neal,
teacher, Lalslita Russell, Datha
McCallon, Jeannie Falwell. Eli-
zabeth Watson. Carmen Moody,
Charlene Garland, Wanda
Stone, Dot Clark, Gwendolyn
Lovett, and Datha Trees
Ffith, Mrs. Thyra Crawford,
teacher, Shirley-Smitb. Martha
Armstrong, L.0 Ann Mc-Callon,
Pauline Bailey, June Norwood,
De!pha Rhoades. Betty Tucker,
and Aleta Bean.
Sixth, Mrs. M. B. Rogers, tea-
cher, Anna Jean Usrey, Gar-
lene Towery, Jo Burkeen. Lo-
chic Roes Margaret Morton,
Dorothy Montgomery. and Mar-
garet Carter_
Seventh, Mrs. Sherwood Potts,
teacher, Marion Potts, Betty
Tacker. Elaine Jones, Martha
Paschall, Mary Fran Hughes,
Wanda Wiliford. Lucille Mar-
shall, Polly Lamb, Gerline
Newsome, Wanda Riley. a nd
Jimmie Crick.
Eighth)ides. Edison Hopkins,
teacher, Ruby Borchelt, Ver-
line Joseph, and Martha Broach
First, Mrs. Lillie Farris. tea
-
cher, Sue Maley, Janis Kay
Barnett, Fay Willie. Delois Bog-
gess, Judith Darnell, and Car-
olyn Paschall.
First, Mrs. Laura Jennings.
teacher, Gels Edwards, Mary
Crouse. Martha Smith, Gwend-
Eighth, James Lowry, teach-
er. Margaret Morton. Margaret
Hall. Wanda Wiliford, and Ha.
el Johnson
a week with Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Lee Stone and daughter,
Nancy, of Kingsport. Tenn., and
then went to Jackson, Miss., 
to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Stone. They also vacationed in
jbe Great Smoky Mountains
and visited six states, Tenn'.-
see, North Carolina, Georg
ia,
Alabama. Mississippi, and Lou-
isiana while on vocation.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hallo-
sic, Sr., of Bridgeport. Conn.,
visited here in Murray for three
days as the guests of their son,
Joseph Halkovic, Jr., and Mrs.
Ilalkovic, residing at 110 North
14th Street while he is a stu-
dent at Murray State Univer-
sity. The family said they en-
joyed touring Murray State and
the town of Murray They co
m-
mented that Murray is the
cleanest town they had ever
seen and that the univers
ity
was quite a bit more than WAS
expected. They also compli-




Make cheese creme mold for
a main dish salad that's RS
Pretty as it is delicious, Com-
bine 2 48-ounce) packages of
cream cheese with 1 pound of
cottage cheese. 1.8 teaspoon of
salt and 2 tablespoons of sugar.
Mix well. Gradually add 2 cups
of heavy cream, beating con-
stantly until mixture Is smooth.
Turn into a large strainer lin-
ed with a single layer of paper
towels, and set strainer In a
bowl. Refrigerate at least 4
hours or overnight to drain.
To serve. Invert strainer over •
large serving platter. Lift off
strainer, peel away paper tow-
els and surround mold with




Mrs. Harmon Whitnell led
"The Service of Celebration",
Charter Meeting of Women's
Society of Christian Service of
Martin's Chapel United Metho-
dist Church. The meeting was
called to order by the presi-
dent, Mrs. Mary Ridings, on
October 22 in the social hall
of the church.
The service included a his-
tory of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church given by Mrs.,
Jerald Garrett and the history
of the Methodist Church pre-
sented by Miss Frances Whit-
nell.
After the service, those pre-
sent were invited to sign the
charter and partake in the
Agape Feast as celebration of
the unity. The charter was sign -
Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs I
ed by Mrs. Harmon Whitnell, G.ft sh
Homer Charlton, Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stone re- Riding' s, Mrs. Jimmie Hughes,
turned home last Thursday an Hy,
 Johnson Easley. Mrs. 
Hu.
ter a two weeks' visit with their man Coles, Mrs. W. A. Oman-
sons and families. They spent 
—_ingnam, Mrs. Dees Bynum,
Mrs. J. W. McCarty, Mrs. Jer-
ald Garrett, Mrs. One Whit-
nell, Mrs. Irene Lawrence, Mrs.
Wildy Ellis, Mrs. Larry Leslie,
Miss Frances Whitnell, Mrs.
Wallace Ford, and Mrs. Glen
Hill.
Mrs. Hill provided the piano
accompaniment for the service.
Business was conducted af-
ter the service with the min-
utes of previous meeting ap-
proved as read by secretary,
Mrs. Wallace Ford, Mrs. Jim-
mie Hughes gave the treasur-
er's report.
Donations to the church
tuilding fund and the Reelfoot
Retired Methodist Minister's
Circuit were approved.
Plans for a bazaar were dis-
cussed and committee appoint-
ed.
Mrs. Ridings reminded mem-
bers of Tuesday evening, Octo-
ber 29th meeting for Call to
Prayer and Self-Denial which
will be held in her home.
Mrs. Horner Charlton will





Pork chops creole are an
easy-to-make, tangy main dish,
delicious with rice. Brown 4
Pork chops in a lightly greased
skillet. Stir into the pan drip-
pings. 1 cup of tomato juice, 1
01-ouncei envelope of onion
gravy mix. '2 cup of water, 1/4
cup of chopped green pepper
and 14 teaspoon of chili pow-
der. Cover end simmer 45 min-
utes. Makes 4 servings.
,•••••E.•.. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Weaver
of Aurora are the parents of
twin boys born October 19 at
the Westere Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
The boys have been named
Tracy Brent and Trent Brian.
They weighed six pounds and
thirteen ounces and four pounds
and tee ounces The twins are
stall pagients at the hospital
but are doing fine Mrs. Weaver
WU dismissed last week.
Grandparents are MT. said
Mrs James Hobert Weaver and
Mrs. Parker. Mrs. Tom Gordon
of Alton, Ill.. is a great grand-
Queen Already
opping
LONDON (UP! • — The
Christmas gift list of Britain's
Queen Elizabeth has 700 names
on it. So she has already start-
ed shopping for presents
During her fall vacation at
Balmoral Castle in the Scot-
tish Highlands. she looked
through catalogues from sev-
eral London stores and marked
her selections for her lady-in-
waiting to place orders
The queen gets gifts for 28
godchildren, friends in scores
of countries she has visited
during her world tours, and
members of all the other Euro-
pean royal families. Most of
them are relatives She shops
personally for family presents
in December.
Extra early Christmas prep-
aration is so that many of the
packages and cards can be
posted In November, the month
the queen will be away on a
state visit to South America.
With her characteristic thor-
oughness, the queen means to
make sure everything is in or-
der before she leaves.











The Calloway County Chapter
of Future Teachers of America
held its regular monthly meet-
ing, Thursday. October 24, in
the music room. The meeting
was called to order by the pre-
sident, Rita Farris,
Mary Janice Morton, secre-
tary, called the roll. Twenty-
three members, eight officers
and the sponsor were present.
The minutes of the last meet-
ing and executive council meet-
ing were read by the secretary.
The treasurer's report was giv-
en by Dortha Jackson, the new-
ly appointed treasurer.
The members were reminded
to wear their PTA pins to every
meeting or pay a dime to the
treasurer. As new business, the
members were given the dates
of February 18 and 21 to work
in the concession stand for
which they will receive merits.
The treasurer announced the
decision to sell candy between
the Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas vacations as the first mo-
ney-making project of the PTA.
Kathy Stubblefield, vice-pre-
sident was in charge of the'.
program which was a review of
the fall district meeting. The
devotion was given by Brenda
Bennett. The various activities
of the day were given by Wan-
da Garrett, Cynthia Cooper,
Mary Janice Morton, and Ruth








Porter White • Manager
111 Maple St 7532512
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It —We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Rad
• Cook's Jewelry





















































































































































3-BEDROOM house with part-
ially furnished bssernent 'pert-
inent and garage near Carter
Ilkshool. Available November I.
Phone 753-8175 TFC
2-BEDROOM apartment. Cen-
trally located. Call 753-3485.
041-C
EFFICIENCY furniahed apart-
ment. Prefer westing middle
age lady. Must have oar. Avail-
able now. Call 753-1794 after
3:00 p. m. 0-29-C
NEW 50' x 12' Mobile Home.
Two bedroom, all electric. Call
753-3683. 0-2111-C
CLEAN-UP SHOP on Story Ave.,
across from car wash. Call 753-
3018. 0-29-C
SMALL BUSINESS building
with full basement. Choice lo-
cation, S. 4th & Sycamore. New-
ly decori..ed, reasonable rent
Baxter Bilbrey, phone 753-5617
or 753-1257. 0-30-C
3-BEDROOM house, newly de-
corated. Available now Phone
753-8944 or 753-3884. 0-31-C
SI.F.F.PLNG ROOMS for girls or
ladies. Nice and comfortable
Call 753-6135. 0-31-C
NOTICII
WPM TANK pumping. Ogg
GI= Rudy** 474-2302 Aurora
Exchange. Nov -7-P
DOMESTIC RABBTTS: Breed-
ing stock, pita. Packaged-cut
most, 75s lb. Delivered in or
near Murray on Saturdays. Fol-
low alga 5 miles north of Mur-
ray or call 753-1861. Nov.-22-C
BEFOIEUE YOU BUY a mobile
home, wait for the opening of
Murray Mobile Homes. Open-
ing soon next to the Holiday
Inn on U. S. 641 South. TFC
NOW OPEN for business. Mur-
ray Saw Mill Co., Hwy. 94,
East, Dan Boss Gravii Pit. All
species of lumber, slabs and
sawdust. Buyers of standing
timber. Ina Scales and Tom
Thorn, owners and operator'.
0-30-C
WANTED, votes for Lubie E.
Parrish, candidate for school
board member, Kirksey School
District. Honest capable.
0-29-P
STRAYED from North 16th
1-treet, 2 black Angus calves.
One steer and heifer, weight
about 500 lbs. Billy Wells
Phone 753-2341. N-1-P
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALO
TWO TRAILERS on large lots. 
1949 CADILLAC, 4-door sedan.One 2-bedroom and one 3-bed-
room. Call 753-6231 or 753- Excellent condition. $195.00.
7856. 0,31-p Phone 753-3545. 0-29-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PIANOS! 4 out of 5 families
find what they want at Reed
Mule-Benton 527-8055. Off
Hlghway 58, Barns Grocery.
Used Console; Univ. Trade,
Baby Gran. Nov.-14C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. Nov.-16--C
POULAN CHAIN SAWS, 13 mo-
dels, starting at $129.95. Sales
and service available at Sea-
ford. Lawn and Garden Equip-
ment, Route 1, Benton. Phone
437-5912 or Waldrops Saw and
Lock Shop in Murray. Nov.-19-C
NICE COPPER SKIN sweet po-
tatoes. Please bring your con-
tainers. Cooper Jones, Jones'
Mill, Tenn. Phone 247-5283,
Puryear Exchange. 0-31-C
TWO 7-WEEK old female toy
terrier-rat terrier puppies. Good
pets for children or companions
for adults. Phone 753-6305.
0-29-C
APPROXIMATELY 500 bales
grass hay. R. B. Morgan, Stella,
Ky. Call 489-2352 after 6:00
p. m. 0-29-P
FOUR-ROOM house with he& 1947 AUSTIN HEALY 3.000
and electric heat. see at 202 Mast M. White convertible.
Irvan Ave Call 753-5321. Like new $2.600.00. Phone 753-
0,31.c 4996 or 554-2067 in Paducah.
N-1-C
UNFURNISHED two - bedroom 
house for rent. For further in 1956 PLYMOUTH, in good 
on.
con-










1967 BUICK LaSahre, custom,
4-door hardtop. Full power and
factory air. Vinyl top. Only
8,400 actual miles. Priced $3,-
195.00. Call 753-3495 after 5:00
p. m. or after 12:00 noon Sat-
urday. 0-29-C
1955 CHEVROLET 327-975 HP
with 4 speed. New tires, chrome
wheels with slicks. 2-4carb. set
up, ready to run. 753-9081
0-29-P
1964 FORD two-door Galsocie
500, automatic, power steering
and brakes. Phone 753-4698, Lar-
ry Csmpbell. N4P
SERVICES OFFOR1119
SEARS BIKE, 175cc. $250.00.
Phone 753-4996. N-1-C
30-30 SAVAGE deer rifle,
$80.00. Call 753-3628. 0-29-C
WEANING PIGS and sows.
Phone 753-4904. 0-29-C
COLT .22 Magnum Revolver,
Browning .22 Semiauto rifle, 2
single shot 12 Gaugue guns.
Call 753-8543 after 5.00 p. m.
0-29-P
COMPLETE SET of chrome re-
versed wheels with lugs. A-1
condition. Phone 753-9081.
0-29-P
oarpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it glow.
Use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer 31. Tidwell's Paint
Store. N-2-C
RUGS a mess? Clean for less
with-Blue Lustre! Beet elec-
tric shampooer $1. Western Au-
to Store. N-2-C
GIRLS CLOTHES, sizes 3-6 mon-
ths. Baby blankets and layettes.
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and 
Call 474-2327. 0-31-C
REPAIRS or REMODELING. SIAMESE KITTENS. Two beau-
FREE estimates. Call 7534123 tiful males at reduced price.
or 435-4651. Nov-11-C Must sell this week. Mrs. Seale,
 514 Broad, phone 753-7770.
0-31-C
ID
The next best thing to a new car:
a used car with a 100% siustrantpes
CARROLL VW, INC. I MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
BOO CHESTNUT Stiff T I El. 502 7 3 8850
LOWEST PRICF-S, electric heat-
ers, 220-V, 10 year warranty.
Only 339.95. 110-V as low as
$10.95. Bilbrey's Car and Home
Supply, 210 East Main. Phone
753-5617. N4C
ANTIQUE ROUND coffee table,
30" General Electric range al-
so antique pie safe. Phone 753-
6686- 0-31-C
Colonial Farm New Washington Memorial
Groves in the Washington family cemetery near Fredericksburg, Va.
By RAYMOND WILCOVE
Central Press Assortattos Correspondent
FREDERICKSBURG, Va.- A living memorial to the nation's
first president has been created on the banks of the Potomac
River 38 miles east of historic Fredericksburg.
Here, at the site whece George Washington was born in 1732,
the government has established an 18th century farm. Here
Washington lived until he was 314 years old and here he visited
from time to time as a young boy. And here visitors can view
today virtually the same scenes
that Washington viewed as a The actual house where Wash-
child. ington was born burned acci-
dentally during the Revolution-
George B. Hartzog Jr., direc- lary War and was never rebuilt.
tor of the National Park Serv-
ice, deribes it as the nation's 
Efforts to recover informa-
first living colonial farm.
Sheep, horses, and -cattle are
being raised on the 394-acre
plantation as part of the living
farm activity and an ox team
will later also become part of
the pastoral scene. Structures
Include several farm buildings
and a furnished colonial kitchen.
Nearby is the eight-room red
brick memorial mrnsion. pat-
terned after a Virginia planta-
tion house of the 18th century.
ticn about the appearante ()fine
original house have failed, al-
though what is believed to be
its foundation was unearthed in
1896. Some 50.000 items discov-
ered during archeological exca-




known as Wakefield, was desig-
nated a national monument in
1930 by Congrelus It also fea-
tures a colonial garden. now
!part of the living farm, with
herbs, flowers and vegetables
common to Virginia during the
1700s.
Close by are the burial grounds
where Washington's father,
grandfather and great-grand-
father are Interred, along with
others of the Washington fam-
ily. Washington's mother is bur-
ied in Fredericksburg.
Washington's father, Aug-us-
tine, purchased the land in 1718.
The house in which Washing-
ton was born to Augustine and
his second wife, Mary Ball, was
probably completed in 1726.
In 1735, Augustine moved his
family to Mount Vernon, where
George Washington died and
where he lies buried.
The birthplace grounds were
recovered and restored largely
through the efforts of the Wake-
field National Memorial Asso-
ciation. which was also instru-
mental in developing the living
farm concept with the National
Park Service.
141ILF WANTED
MECHANIC wanted. Must be
experienced. Apply in person.
Sanders and Purdom Motor
Sales, 1406 W. Main St., Murray,
Ky. 0-30-C
WANTED: Responsible adult to
deliver Sunday Courier-Journal
motor route out of Murray.
Profit, approximately $17.50
per Sunday. Write David Tho-
mas, P. 0. Box 1255, Paducah,
EY- 0-29-P
NIGHTTIME WAITRESS need-
ed. 5 tq 1 shift available, five
days a week. Do not call about
this job but come by the Pal-
ace Drive-1n. TFC
ATTRACTIVE POSITION: Man
or woman, 25-80. Good person-
ality and appearance. Ready to
accept position immediately if
selected. Good income with op-
portunity for advancement. In-
surance and retirement plan
available. For interview for lo-
cal position, write fully to Ray
Shreve Box 726, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky 42066. 0-28-C
LADY TO STAY with convale-
scent with broken hip, 8:00 a.
to 5:00 p. m. Light house-
work. Contact or call Lois
Wilbanks at Murray hospital,
room 312. 0-29-C
FULL TIME secretary. Prefer












Reliable Person from this area
to service and collect from au-
tomatic dispensers No exper-
ieace needed ... we witablisb
accounts for you. Car, refer-
ences and $985.00 to $1,785.00
cash capital necessary. 4 to 12
hours weekly nets excellent
monthly income. Fuli time
more. For local interview write
Eagle Industries, inc., 4725 Ex-




STRAYED: Bieck Angus cow,
strayed from New Providence
area Phone 436-5898 0-31-P
Soh., Floors
SAN FRANCD3C0 (UPI) -
Special ceramic tile floors for
hospital operating rooms have
been developed which will pro-
tect against the buildup of stat-
ic electricity which might
cause explosion of anesthetics.
Standards recently published
by the U.S.A. Standards Insti-
tute spell out the materials,
workmanship and mortar to be
used. They meet safeguards for
flammable anesthetics estab-
lished by the National Fire
Protection Association.
Arthritics Victimized
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
More than $300 million a year
is spent by arthritics on worth-
less and sometimes harmful
treatments, "cures" and de-
vices, says Dr. Wallace Epstein,
of the University of California
Medical Center.
WANTED: Straw in small or These include such nostrums
Nine amounts. Gkil 480_3801 or as filtered sea water, so-called
4819-2541 0-29-C "immune" milk, honey and ap-
ple
.
 vinegar combinations, al-
falfa tablets, glorified aspirin,
health spas, magnetic rings
and copper jewelry.
WE ARE PAYING over market
price for ear corn. Call 345-
=5 days or 345-2681 evenings,
Farmington Feed Mill. 0-30-C
WANTED: Couch, or sectional
chest of drawers, fireplace set,
fireplace screen. 753-1229.
0-31-P
REAL ESTATE FOR SALO
BRICK HOUSE; three bedrooms,
two baths, custom draperies
and carp( t throughout. $28,-




Dutch parents annually spend
$35 on clothing and footwear
of their children up to 15 years
of age. Nearly half that
amount goes for the three pairs
of shoes the kids use up on the
average.
The Rosenberg Library in
Galveston, Tex., was the state's
first free public library.
• • •
More than 40 million pounds
of shrimp are harvested each
year by shrimp boats working
out of Texas ports.
FOUR-BEDROOM house. chain
Accidents in the home tooklink fence, plenty of shade.
Owner left town. Call 753-5925. 28.500 lives in 1967, says the
National Safety Council.N-4-C
Hernando de Soto is believ-
ed to have led the first white
men into the North Carolina
mountains.
• • •
North Carolina's motto is
To Be Rather Than To
Seem."
TUESDAY - ocrowat 29. 1988
Groton, Conn has the
world's only library devoted to
the subject of submarines.
• • •
America's brass industry was
started by Abel Porter and his
associates at Waterbury, Conrf,
the "Brass City."
• • •
Studies of water use patterns
reveal the Saturday night bath
Is still an Institution in many
American homes.
• • •
Rhode Island, the nation's
smallest state in area, has
three times the population of
Alaska, the largest state, says
the National Geographic.
• • •
The sun goes through spaoe
at about 43,000 mph, carrying
the whole solar system with it.
• • •
Blood circulates throughout
the entire human body in
about 90 seconds.
• • •
The praying mantis is the
only insect that can turn its
head.





















































































































ertUltTinr•2-1 W„," _ • _
I BELIEVE THAT HE WILL ay
THROUGH THE AIR WIT14 HI BAG
FULL OF TOYS FOR ALL THE
CHILDREN OF THE WORLD...THAT 15
Mti "STATEMENT OF BELIEF'!
HERE COMES CHARLIE BROWN






by Charles M. Schulz
Nancy
•,-
• 4 to..4.: 4 .
a
TURN RIGHT AT THE CORNER ,„
INTO HALLECK STREET. WE LIVE0 AT V,1,,
.1. ET ME THINK,. .'2... AND WHERE , qv• .; P
s. •
THAT  SUPERMARKET    IS LoTTNE. R. E ; .
WAS ONCE A VACA T".' , •• JY4




T. lb, (.1 iP.. ON -•11.:10... n*••••4
0 'NA b, Uno•di ••••.•• Iy•dikee• ism
_WHERE WE PL AVEC, AFTER
SCHOOL... IMAGINiNG WE
WERE TRAVELING OUT
WEST,.. AND THAT HOSTILE
INDIANS LURKED BEHIND
E-RY BUSH,.,
by R. Van Buren
I PLAVE0 THE MOTHER AND YOU
WERE MY LITTLE DAUGHTER.,
AMIE ...AND WHO WAS IT
WHO ALWAYS WAS THE "BAD





















































T H LEDGEK & TIME
•
— MURRAY. KENTUCKY
RECEIVE EAGLE BADGES — Rue magehars efBey Greet Tree" 415 received Eagle Bodes
swords receritty in CeflOWWWWW4 et the rine United Methodist Church. They ere Croce row,
left to nght Larry Reldesen wad eesessia Fags rdn; here erm, lwes to right, Paul Thurman.
Pet Soreess. and Dewed Garrison.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTIANATIONAL
SPACE CENTER, Houston — Dr Edward C Webb,
President Johnson's space adviser, claiming a United
States lead over Rusaia in the space race:
"I would say they are Just about caught up to where
we were two and a half years ago."
WASHINGTON—A Post Office spokesman, announc-
ing that Postmaster General W. Marvin Watson and Sen.
Robert P Griffin ot Georgia had agreed to PostPone
decon on Griffin's $25.000 mailing bill until after the
election:
They both agreed this shouldn't be a political foote
ball."
GREEN BERET...
(Continued From Page 1)
units of three Red divisions were
operating close to Saigon, keep-
in a distance of 48 to 72 miles
from the city.  Smaller, roarning
bands of guerrillas operated cl-
oser to Saigon.
Military spokesmen have said
the Commtuusts may be plan-
ning some sort of strike against
the city to coincide with the Nov.
Independence day holiday in
outh Vietnam.
NEW YORK — Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, assuring -
his young followers at a rally that he will continue to
work for peace'
"I think the Pied Piper will be heard from again:'
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. — Charles Jenkins, owner a
a firm that operates a cable TV station, commenting
after a pornographic film appeared mysteriously cm the
station's late show
'"This should up our ratings "
Children of First Presbyterian, North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian, Goshen United Methodist,
First United Methodist, Immanuel Lutheran, St John's
Episcopal, First Christian, and St. John's Baptist
Churches, all members of the Church Women United of
Murray and Calloway County, will be collecting funds
for UNICEF on October 30 and 31. The UNICEF Trick
or Treater will be identified. by their official collection
box, an orange and black container with a symbol of al
mother and child. An adult representative from each
of the member churches will accompany the children are
they trick or treat. The money collected will be used to
assist over 500 long-range programs in over 100 countiesl





HIDE 'N' SEEK IN SPACE NASA releeeed this photo of the
Slum S IV B second stage boo.tei part of the ro•ket thet
boested the Apollo 7 into Earth tette taken by the Apollo
astronaut. clueing e die king meneuiet Belew the rot ket 1-





plied consent Law has takes
its toll among drinking drivers
who refuse to subm it to a chem -
feel test, as 157 Kentucky drive
ors' licenses have been revoked
since the law became effective
in June.
Under the law a motorist is
deemed to have given consent
in a chemicaltest—blood,urine
or breathalyzer—to determine
his blood-alcohol content if he
is arrested te an officer who
has reasonable grounds to be-
lieve the motorist is driving
while intoxicated.
After an arrest on this charge,
the officer will request the mo-
torest to submit to a chemical
test. Refusal to submit results
in a six-month license sus-
pension.
When notified of his suspen-
sion, the motorist has 10 days
to appeal to the Department
Of Public Safety. Of the 14 ap-
peals to date, 12 suspensions
were upheld, one relief granted
and one appeal went to Circuit
Court.
Because the law is considered
an effective "tool" in dealing
with the drinking driver, the
Kentucky state police, in coop-
eration with the Division 01
Drivers Licensing, are working
to erase problems caused by
lack of knowledge about the law.
KSP officers and other law
enforcement officials have be-
run attending an Implied Con-
sent Law course in coreunctioe
with Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity. The course includes train-
ing in the use of breathalyzers,
instruments for determining If
a motorist is intoxicated.
Thirty-two one-week courses
are designed to train over 470
esp officers by May 1969. BY
then breatha!yz,ers will be
available for use by any law
enforcement agency at every,
county seat and many police
stations through Kentucky.
The KSP are also conducting
meetings throughout the state
to familiarize judges, attor-
aims, local law officials, and
interested citizens with the Im-
plied consent Law.
etve are concerned to hear
from many motorists they were
unaware there is a law require
'.ng them to submit to a chemical
test when arrested or driving
while intoxicated," says U.
Roger L. Wilholte, who, as Di-
rector of Drivers Licensing
Division, presides over each
appeal hearing.
The law states: Whether the
person was informed that his
preilege to drive would be re_
yoked or denied if he refused
to submit to the test shall not
be an issue.
Subway for Soo Paulo
SAO PAULO. Brae: 'UPI/—
Construction will sec: t shortly
on a subway for Sae Paulo It
will be the second •uoway in




The birthplace of HPlen Kele
ler. "Ivy Green." was built here
in 1620 by her grandfather.
William Gibson's play, —rue
Miracle Worker," is staged at
the house Friday ntehts in the
summer months The play tells
the story of Miss KVIer's bat-
tle to overcome her het-Icecaps






People make mizedies when
they envy those who live in nice
new homes
-It takes a heap o' living' in
a house to make it home", Ed-
gar A. Guest mid.
And after a house holds a
heap of memories, it's dearer
then the unused one
As 'Or me. I'm going to
envy the lucks ones who ever
rent the rooms on the Coo-
amd Corner which we have
'meted.
The Earl W elite said their
beautiful home nest the form-
er Hobart Dunn Hilltop farm
In the Brent Sacidiers of Ten-
nessee recently Both families
or. assets to a coromunitY.
We are sorry that Mrs. Bur-
man kerguson who started dri-
ving a school bus is in Van-
derbilt Hospital for treatment_
And our sympathy is extend-
ed to new comers here, Mr.
and Mrs Johnny McClure from
South Dakota moved to nes; the
Aubrey Farris'.
Mrs. Lila Mcaure was inform-
ed that a brother in Oregon had
undergone surgery for a brats
tunnir. The McClure's have gone
to Oregon to see this brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovine re-
tired from grocery be/anew
have been enjoying fish sim-
pers the past week with cabin
dwellers. the Lester LESS' and
two other couples from Sike-
ston, Missouri. vacationing on
the lake.
We are glad to report that
Mrs. Otis Los-ins who has been
hospitalized for two weeks with
a haul attack is improving.
The hospital seems full to
running over with patients. We
are sorry for all of them.
We count our blessings after
visiting there and at the nurs-
ing home, knowing that sooner
or later, most of us, if we live,
will have our turn there. We
visited Mrs. Stella Ahart and
Mr and Mrs. Gardie Lassiter
at Vi'eaview. and aloe, found
that Irvin Fah was sTriously
ill there.
There are more pleasant
places to visit these lovely aut-
umn days, but nowhere is a bit
of cheer needed more.
Canadian Star
HOLLYWOOD 'UP! t — Ca-
nada's Johanna Shimkus will





Up- has been selected as the
best foreirn picture by the As-
sociation of Film Critics of Ar-
genUna
Graves in Now Pk
HOLLYWOOD 4 UP!' —Peter
Mission Impossible) Graves
will star for hallo Zingarellt
in "rye Man Army" in Spain
beeinning in February with
Don Taylor directing.
CRANSTON. RI. t UPI
Those studded snow tires you
took off your car last winter
may not be too reliable this
year unless you remember what
wheels they were on
E. S. Harding, ExecuUve
Vice President of the Automo-
bile Club of Rhode Island
I AAA!, reports the studs wear
at .• slight angle and this
causes them to lie over to one
side. Much of the effectiveness
of the studs will be lost this
winter If the tires are replaced




TUESDAY — OCTOBER 29, 1068
44011.
"Also • danger," Harding
said. la if the tire direction is
reversed the holes in the tiresFor Snow Ties will become enlarged so thatsome of the studs maY be
thrown out."
If you don't remember how
your studded tires carne off.
Harding suggests that come
winter you check with your lo-
cal service station. The me-
chanic will be able to deter-
mine the proper location
Only about 750 residents now
live in Dawson, once-thriving
gold rush capital of the Yukon.
The average height of •
Revolutionary War soldier was
just over 5 feet. 2 inches.
Nanette Guests
HOLLYWOOD tUP1!—Nan-
ette Fabray will pop up as a
guest on "The Smother:




gory Peck and Richard Crenna
top-line the cast of Columbia's
"Marooned." the story of a
three-man space ship which
becomes marooned in deep
space.
Optioned
HOLLYWOOD 'U P I) —
Dishy. Sterling. daughter of
Ann Sothern and Robert
Sterling, was optioned for a




— Yokohama maritime police
say they have arrested one of
the most widely traveled,
thieves in the world.
Police identified him as Phil-
ip Felix Dardaine. 37, a native
of Trinidad and Tobago, who
they said had been sought by
his native country, as well as
Holland. Sweden, Italy, Bel-
gium. Switzerland and West
Germany He was arrested on
a charge of attempted theft
aboard a ship.
Big Daddy
RIVERSIDE. Calif. 'UPI —
1 The parent navel orange tree,
an import from Brazil, was
planted in Riverside County In
1873.
Although the human skull
has 22 bones, only one Is mov-
able—the lower Jaw.
• • •
California has more agricul-
tural land ureter irrigation
than any other state
• • •
Thanksgiving was made a le-
gal holiday in 1863 by Abra-
ham Lincoln.
...
SOVIET SPACEMAN Just re-
leased In 141.11sCoN44, this photo
"hens. letyiet cosmonaut Cot
erorgy Tintofeeve h Here-
g."vol. 47-year-old war hero.
dui mg a physical examina-
tion berme his flight in the
t :44.4pyiiz spitc44
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Shop The Total Discount
Way Every Day AT....
Over 5,000 Every Day Low, Low Prices!
Compare Say-Rite's Discount






$1.59 78, Limit 2
Value w/coupon
Coupon Good Thru Nov. 2, 1968




Cup COuPON IS.I1110 I.
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR











Light or Dark Chocolates
595 Limit 2
Value 38 wicoupon




Save at Say-Rite on the Freshest
Candy and Nuts In Town!
Candies,
Famous Bag Chocolates







11" Teflon Fry Pan
Cook the easy way with this
Sunbeam multi-cooker fry pan
featuring miracle DuPont Tef-
lon for non-stick cooking, no-
scour cleaning. Removable heat






nine electric shaver has
exclusive "Micro-Twin"
shaving head . one
side for comfortable un-
derarm grooming, the









Opens any standard size
can, sharpens knives to
keen edge, built-in rest






Shaves Nearly ir40° Faster
Than Ever Before!
UNIVERSAL DELUXE RADIO
New solid state radio, AC-DC Com-





80-20 (No Peanuts) OR
FANCY SPANISH PEANUTS






















So huturious, so divinely
erfumed you will not
believe the ritte —
$1.00






















• MELLO MIST • SUAVE
• MISS BRECK • REVLON
AQUA NET • JUST WONDERFUL



















safety on all Meant.
Fine for machine
washing & drying.
. .. The Deodorant
































rd l Christmas Cards
Beautiful selection of


























EVERY DAY is SAVINGS DAY (On Everything) at SAV-RITE!:
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unity A row •
placed across
set on fire
Fires were
the streets oi
day. Saturda
P nights.
Officials sal
son caught le
any highway
heavy fine
The person
Ufa office sat
patrolling the
roads in Call
pecially durin
Sea 943h.
Chief of le
rung said the
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strength on
A curfew of
for any per's(
years of age
ray.
TWO
Two person
those cited by
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They were on
a helmet whili
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